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, liiefaifnt Wednesday, November 16,19127

v.
lys/niM*

LEAVE

h

i

of
deer
of Pmekney
this week.
nonr*
iag m a •aerially coastwacted shanty
Mat oa_o»e of W. H. Meyer's big
destination was Hflfrnan
in Alpena county and the party consisted of Norman Tt»%*^t ROSP Bead*
Lynn Hendee, W. M Meyers of this The foDowing people are listed
place and Jay Smith of Detroit
|
_
Sd Parker and Earl Baafhn left Honor stodeatT 1or*"the "nk>nth
Monday
morning
for Grayfing
and (^^^^^.
ancther
T party
composed
o f Cats QiaLoictta Diltingham
FROCKS
IMS
ton, Wirffl VanBlarkom and J. C3owVema
Hinchey
he crap Baea of the taUoreo frocfe are softened by man also left with Gayknd as their
Viola Burnett
objective. As all huntsman have
Uncke* of ine antmng and pkata. Raifiant color*.
WUhehnina Boorbonnais
sworn to bring hack a deer there' is
Berdella Enter
LADIES RAYON SUPS
$145
not likely to be a scarcity of venison
Raymonda Ledwidge
tin this section very soon.
Janet Fiedler
Rayon stint in botb light and dark ihadrt. larr and
Russell Read
Marshall Maebon
PLEASANTLY
ENTERTAINED
tailored atylea>
Joseph Makski
A
large
attendance
was
present
a
t
PRINTED FROCKS FOR THE CHILDREN $1.00 the meeting of the Lakeland Kings
Vivian Kmgsley
DrasiUa Maebon
A gkMiooa arrmy oi printed frocks for school wear. Daughters at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Gertrude Tapper
Donning last Wednesday afternoon.
-Sbe6to>14.
'
Louise
Grainger
w
The meeting was called to order by
Marion
Dorkia
[the vice president, Mrs. A C SehoanCHILDREWS GLOVES
29c
Helen
Fiedler
[halsJkfter the bashteas meeting which
Lucile Kennedy
a balance of cash on hand of
Children's knit gloves with a warm interlining. (showed
Elisabeth Spears
11112.34, a report of the recent banEdna Kingsley
jquei was given. It was voted to purStrongly woven to protect the little hands.
'eiaes outing flannel to make bed Pinckney won her football game
L A D I E ' S COATS
$17.50
jackets for the patients at the U. of last week. She plays Byron at PinckM. hospital, Ann Arbor. The gncrts ney on Friday of this week. This
The elegance of fabrics-soft suede like materials all present were Mrs. Anna Whitmorc promises to be a good game, Byron
tof Brighton, Mrs Minnie Parker of having made about as good a rcvord
nthly trimmed in for.
Geddes and Mrt Nelson Imus Jr. as Pinckney.
SPECIAL HATS
$2-50
Mrs.
William Blades of Ann Arbor The Pinckney Debating team goe>
%
Arbor
initiated into the order. to Stockbridge Thursday evenin.tr.
Close fitting little hats in a splendid array of winter \ The was
next meeting will be held on This is the first time that Pinckney
colors. Special.
Nov. 30 with Mrs Robert Jack of has ever placed a team in this field. I
Lakeland.
The following will represent Pinck-|
PLAID BLANKETS
$150
I
n
Lpgy: -Wilhehnina Bourbonnais, MarFor chilly nights choose soft, warm blankets in tan
ENTERTAINS CLASS
ion Durkia and Gertrude Tupper.
The Philathea Class was very School closes Wednesday aftemocr.
&ray with striped borders.
I pleasantly entertained at the horns for the Thanksgiving recess. Classy
i Mrs. Milo Kettler last Wednesday. will be resumed as usual the follow.The meeting was called to order by ing Monday morning.
- th president after which a busiiu'ss
The Yell Team of the Pinckney
session followed. The gathering ad
High
School enjoyed a candy pul! ?nd
mmmmmmmmm
Hsaawaaawaanaaaaai m
journed to a bounteous pot-luck sup;>Hy
social
time Friday evening n.
per, twenty-sjx members and frienas
ti
e
home
of
Miss Wilhehnina Bourbeing present Three shut-ins were rebonnais
of
Lakeland.
membered. The December meetiag
will be held at the home of Mrs. V/.C.
AN EASY VICTORY
Hinde.
The Centra] high school rseri t>s
COULD NOT IDENTIFY THEM of Ypsilanti which played Pinckney
I am
to truck 'stock or farm produce into
last Friday proved to be- a joke
Sheriff Wimbles received a tele- here
earn,
having no teamwork, coaching
from Jackfon Saturday stating and only
Detroit at any tim$. My rate per hundred is below gram
a faint idea of what footthat the officers were ^holding two ball meant.
ran up a score
suspects there who answered the of 89 pointsPinckney
I that usually charged. Give me a trial.
against
and c >uld
description of the men who robbed probably have doubledthem
it
if
had
George Richmond ,Unadilla farmer of not become exhausted from they
excessive
$5000 worth of bonds on the night of scoring. Every play that Pinckney
November ?. In company with Mr. tried
worked and Ypsilanti made but
Richmond he went to Jackson where one first
on a forward pass.
Fhone Gregory «E 1-3
Pinckney, Mich. R. F. 1X3r th latter was unable to positively Ypsilanti down,
lost
so
much ground when
identify the suspects although he they were in possession
of the bill
said they looked like the robbers that/they invariably punted
the
However they were Identified as fiist down. Pinckney tried on
double,
burglars by Jackson and Ingham
and laterial passes, line shifts
county people and as the Ingham triple
and
many
"cross bucks, all of which
charge was the most serious they worked nicely
and in the last quarter
were turned over to the sheriff from Reason and Blades
tried the old
that county and lodged in the jail at "Statue of Liberty " play
with Blades
Mason.
carrying the ball which was good for
The two men gave their names as a forty yard gain. Ypsilanti's only
Leland Heil and Howard Clapsaddle score came in the last quarter
of Detroit. They were arrainged be- after a Pinckney touchdown when infore Justide Shaefer of Mason Mon- stead of placing the ball on the three
day and bound over to the circuit yard line to try for the extra point it
f ^ ^ f c ^ L J b g J ^ ^ J g L ° i ^ , ^ a J K ^ , via3_jare.lesaly thrown down on th*
^
fcllL^T^SS??
at^BttnTerhm—on | f i ^ g i r d t h e 330 lb Ypsi tackle,
Halloween night
picked ti up and ran 99 yards for a
touchdown with the Pinckney team
o
watching him and not understanding
SPECI AIT COMMUNICATION
_
it was all about The contest was
—There will be a special communi- awhat
good
workout for the locals as all
fi tt BEST SOAP FLAKES
cation of Livingston Lodge No. 70 their substitutes
got into the game
78
F.
A
A.
M.
on
Saturday
evening,
52c
and
they
were
able
to try all th'j
<JUP FLY SPRAY, large 75c bottle
November 19. Work in the second de- plays in their category
final
S
gree .Refreshments. All brothers ara score was Pinckney 89, YPThe
*
$>
By39c
^^^S^RXi^^l
SOc' size .....'-...
requested to be present .
ron
plays
here
next
Friday.
Not
much
W. M. Kettler, Sec'y.
is known about this team except that
21c
8 3 Ins BESTR1CEL.....
they were defeated by Brighten last
ELECT OFFICERS
At the meeting of the Parent- week Thursday by a score of 14 10
59c
S 5^ L^RGE M > ? f e OF^MATCHES
Teacher Assoc, held at the Pinckney 0. The locals are trying to book some
school last week the following officers strong outside team to play here or.
50c lb
Thanksgiving day.
S TRY OUR«ULKTEA @
were elected:
Mrs. Iva Gardner
C. Miller, 1 e.
come •President
* U not just as good as you pay 70c for in
1st Vice Pres
Mrs. Beulah Miller
Graves, 1. t,
2nd
Vice
W.
C.
Miller
Kennedy,
L g.
I back and get your moaej .
3rd Vice ....»
Mrs. J. P .Doyle
Carr, center
Sec'y..,
Mrs. C. H Kennedv
Hornshaw, r. g.
I No Better Coffee at 50c or 55c per lb than our own Treas
Mrs. Ross Real
Ahrens, r. t.
41c
At the meeting mostly matters perN. Miller, r. e.
taining to organisation were taken
Nash, quarter
up. It was decided to hold the next
Reason, 1 h.
2 UMi FINE PEAS J.
—
meeting on December 5 at which time
Blades, r. h.
25c
I
a program will be put on.
Hendee
,f. b.
7 BARS OF
«..».»••
Substitutions-McCluskey for HornGIVEN FAREWELL PARTY
shaw, Coyle for Ahrens, Ahrens for
A farewell party was given at th»Coyle, Gercyz for McCluskcy, Hall
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lurget-s for Gercys, Stackable for Hall.
last Tuesday evening in honor of Referee-Bassett, Umpire -Kennedy, |
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morgan who Head linesman-VanHorn.
will soon leave to spend the winter
n
lin the south. In behalf of the assembled guests B. F. Esic presented Mr. OLIVET DEFEATS MUSKEGEON
Olivet college freshman romped
and Mrs .Morgan with a beautiful
tlirough
Muskegeon Junior college
blanket The evening was spent in renewing old acquaintances and a pot Friday for an 18 to 6 victory at Reed
uck supper was served. 40 people field, Olivet
Tha yearlings made all of their
were present
scores
in the first half. Swarthout
a .fc.ti,
found a hole in the line to run 30
DEXTER
MJ1X
OPEN
yards for the first touchdown and
The
DexterCIDEa
Cider WB
1s now
open Lindenfel
blocked a Muskegeon punt
d
apples
every
Tu
and will grind apples every Tueaday and ran 15
yards for the second
until
touchdown
•
and
Pring Friday
in your appl
until further notice. Swarthout, former Pinckney high
aggonar, Prop.
Otto Wi
school star, completed the scoring for
•o
DANCE AT DOVER SAT. NIGHT Olivet when he again found a hole in
line. Muskegeon braced in the
There will be a dance at the Dover tike
second
half and held Olivet scorelesj
Community H>)1 Saturday evening, and made
a touchdown thtmsetve*
Nov. 19. Everybody
welcome.
by
intercepting
an Olivet pass in mid
1
a
-' (field and running the field for the
NOTICE
counter •
Beginning Monday, Nov. 21, 1927, The Crimson yearlings will comft
w
[plcte their thus far successful
of
m. with
Friday when they journey to
|<by and Satawatw akhti and eater- next
Hillsdale
to play the Baptist f rosh.
the Xpas
Itamment nights
This will be a preliminary fracas to
the game between the varsities of
i*« tth &annaay y..
Hillsdale and Olivet which will close
W W.'Barnasi
the aeason for both teama.-Lansing
Season a Baaaaa

NOTICE

&

No F

•

: •
hi

1 lose a sale octasionaly because of a song trade* a»o^'
I always ask the buyer if his old tires were wati&f
what he got for them.
J
Invariably he says no. I ask you, what's the answer?
Is Santa Claus in the tire business? Is the dealer
merely practicing? Or did his big tender, overflowing heart just get the best of him?
No foolin' now—what's the answer? Is Christmas a
continuous event, or is someone keeping(the doughnut and selling the hole.
I allow you for your old tires only what they're
worth. I charge you for my new Goodyears oidy
what they're worth. You get a square deal and so do
1 And as long as I'm in my right mind nobody**! get
anyhing different.
SINCLAIR
OIL STATION

L Q E L A Y B Y ""SST

CHAPELS

Jewelry that Reflects Good Taste
and especially

Diamonds

MIKE DAMASCUS

I

SPECIALS

K\.
;*••

gjr\ •

nL'^
t*£ •"
?~"'

|Sr«
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:

1¾¾
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<
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*

HOWELL
MICH

always found at this store. Aside from the line of
extra nice jewelry that we have for your approval,
we offer a special message of Diamonds to you.
When you buy a Diamond, you do not spena money
you INVEST money. Their value is only measured
by the quality, and quality reigns at thos store. We
have an excellent line to choose from.
Your Dollar La One of Our Diamonds Is as Safe as
We are Howell's Leading and Original
Victor Stors
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

Banked

Mm

Cash Specials)
On Quantity Lots of

Sugar-Flour
<x

-v

W. W. BARNARD

S
8

CHICKEN and CHOP SUEY!

We are well pleased with our first weeks business •
aiui look for stSI greater busLoess this week. Next •
Sunday we will serve another Chicken and Chop {
Suey Dinner. Meals and Short Orders at all times. •
Lunches for school children.
" ,

Pinckney Cafe

Mfigftring*, Tobacco wad Candy
Chas. Whaljsn, Prop.

Taef)le~HdwTar

100 lbs.

llCaneSugar

$6.49

^¾

Howell Flour
Bbl
Gold Medal
Bbl.
Henkel'S

"-.*

We have only a limftad amooot
| Flour and Sugar to offer at tfcis
| buy at once as our price will be

•v

'IA

1 1

^ ¾^^ -'
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Going Backward to Look Forward
By H. IRVING KING

U18 is for young ladies still mv
afcUshed by tbe backward
. married. Go upstairs backward, meat—though la medieval magic sock
into your chamber backward and get waa generally the object; but with the
into bed backward. Drink some salt world of spirits generally. The reand water and if yon dream of some verse ritual might bo called a phase
one bringing yon a drink of water it of sympathetic magic, that ruling idea
»
will be yonr future husband. This su- la primitive man's philosophy.
perstition la quite general in the
.. : . ^ ^ ^ - ^
<6fer
United States and Canada.
Tbe principal feature of this superstition Is the backward movement enjoined. To put one's self In harmony
with the world of spirits it Is essential
"^
to reverse the order proper for the
world of tbe flesh. William Wells
Ng^iJSS&rV*
Newell, in bis Introduction to Mrs.
Bergen's collection of Current Superr\
stitious, says of superstitions similar to
the one under consideration: "There
seem to be Indications showing an
Wirt I, i A T
.,^
original association of some of these
usages with tbe lower world; such
*-!«-iao-*Mi*_ <W9|iCM»t«.
may be tbe significance of the backmmmMm
attiiU
ward movement. In order to put one's
The iarceat aviation field In the world, at Dayton, Onto, baa jnat been dedicated with Impressive ceremonies
self In connection with the world of
participated In by Secretary of War Davis and other government officials. This is Wright field, named tor the
darkness it is necessary to reverse tbe
Wright brothers, and It consists of 8,000 acres.
procedure proper for tbe world of
light This principle, appearing in
medieval
magic, could also be IllusClou No Now !doa
trated
from
savage custom.'* But the
Glass was known to tbe ancient
Egyptians at a very early date. Tbe principle of going backward, tbe printombs of the fourth and fifth dynas- ciple of the reverse order, In magic
**The Chinese are getting to be t
ties, about 4000 B. G, show glass- antedates the Middle ages and Its ex*
istence
among
savage
tribes
would
Introublesome lot," says Soliloquizing
blowers at work. It was also known
to the people of Phoenicia, Assyria, dicate that It was of primitive origin. Lii, "bat at least they don't go around
Babylonia, Persia, China? India, And It is not necessarily the 'rowers singing, 'China must be heaven, for
of darkness" with which connection Is my mother came from there."*
ISAGREEMENTS and disputes center the nearer do they get to each Greece and Borne.
are doe not so much to malice other. The best place to solve a proband selfishness as to misunderstand- lem Is st the center of the radii of
ing. One of the easiest things In tbe different points of view.
the world Is for one person to misunThe attitude of not respecting what
derstand tbe motives and purposes of the other person thinks Is a very dananother. Disagreements are the more gerous philosophy of life. Every peraasily solved when two persons dis- son has the right to bis own opinion
passionately meet together for the and the right to express It cannot be
purpose of discussing the disputed denied. It hi when people get together that good ts accomplished. A bouse
point from the viewpoint of each oth
•r. Failure to do this has led to many divided against itself cannot stand. A i« A T THIS time of the year," aald Grandfather Turkey and be began to that one of the reasons it has been
* * Grandfather Turkey, **I like to tell them of many things.
called horseradish Is because it is so
chain ts no stronger than It, weakest
a tragedy and broken friendship.
talk
to
all
the
turkeys
In
the
barn"First I have a little news of the strong an herb and horses are supthe radii of a circle meet at the link. Yonr enemy may become your
to be so strong.
•barnyard
to tell," said Grandfather posed
center. The spokes of a wheel meet at best friend when once yoa thorough!? y**e\^
M
'Gobble,
gobble,
gobble,"
said
the
l
beard
one of the Turkey chilTurkey.
"
"Jackie,
the
horse,
is
dethe huh. The more distant the spokes understand each other.
other
turkeys.
"Do
talk
to
us,
Granddren
saying
the other day that It
voted to the little girl who Is tbe
jare from tbe huh. the fart he. are they If 1 knew you und you knew rae.
father
Turkey."
must
be
a
radish
vegetable for a
daughter of the farmer.
;apnrt. The nearer they get to the If both of us could clearly see,
"Yes, talk to us," said Teddy TurAnd with an Inner sight divine
"Whenever Jackie bears ber foot- horse!
ip.
:
:
The meaning of your b e a n and mine. key. "Tell ca anything at alL We're steps be begins to neigh. Yes, he
"It Is In the spring when people eat
well
fed
and
we
fee)
like
a
little
rest
P Hints for the Man
knows her by her footsteps and it, mostly. How did you happen to
I'm sure that we would differ less
"We
don't
feel
like
wandering
or
hear of I t r
doesn't
wait until he sees ber.
And
clasp
our
hands
In
friendliness.
*
and for the Woman Our thoughts would pleasantly acre* adventuring."
"Then he kisses her when she comes
And Grandfather Turkey spoke to
* By VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE
If 1 knew you snd you knew me.
"No," said Grandfather Turkey, "of to see him and she kisses bim, too.
the
Turkey child whom he had beard
«& 19IT. Western Newapaper Union.)
4*0R THE GOOSE—
course not"
speak
of horseradish a little time be0
"Oh, they are the best of friends,
"Why do you say 'Of course notT and It is very sweet the way Jackie fore.
jfUST think how much more unbear*
asked Teddy Turkey.
sjf able life would be If every time
"I beard tbe farmer's daughter tell"Ah, you are but a yqjrog turkey.
fon said, 'flow are you?" people ws§
ing another little girl bow much she
You do not understand," said Grandto answer the truth.
liked it and then I wondered If It
father Turkey.
could be that she enjoyed bay and
Two Is comp'ny where a crowd Is
"Won't you explain It to me?" asked
oats and other fooc for horses!"
lonely.
Teddy Turkey.
"Gobble, gobble; gobble," laughed
Now Grandfather Turkey was much
Grandfather Turkey.
FOR THE GANDER—
pleased when Teddy Turkey asked to
"Well, now I must tell you Turkey
have Grandfather Turkey explain his
A man can sometimes go up In a
truths.
speech. There was nothing Grandjrotnsn's estimation by refusin* her
"The reason you do not want to
father Turkey enjoyed more than ex
aome'm. But every woman despises a
wander away and adventure forth
plaining and talklDg and strutting and
man that makes a promise and rethese days Is because you are being
gobbling.
so well fed for either Thanksgiving
Day or Chrlrtmas Day.
"Yes, I wilt explain many things,"
"Here Is s pack of chewtn' gum,"
said Grandfather Turkey, "and I will
"Then you will be enten, without a
Bsakes a more Jasttn' dent on a womdo so as soon as you all gather about
doubt or, at least, very likely.
an than "I'll get you 8 at^og of
me."
"But to make op for that kind of
pearls."
So all the turkeys gathereo about
nn ending you are given so much food
<<2> by McClurt Nawapsper Syndicate.)
before that time to fatten you up
(which is very pleasant) you do not
care to go away.
"It would be very foolish If you did T
"I must tell you a tittle,Turkey history, too.
"Our ancestors, or those Turkeys
By F. A. WALKER
who came before us, were from Europe, then tbey went to Mexico, and
then they became domestic turkeys
and now are thoroughly American.
BE health department of New mediately relapsing into coma.
of the patient by nourishing feeding
York some time ago reported a
The disease, when it first made its and waiting for nature to overcome
"But our wild turkeys of this counrate of four new cases a day of the appearance, was supposed to be,a re- the strange attack.
try are not our nearest relatives snd
mysterious malady known as sleeping sult of influenza. Later, cases have
they're
not the ones from whom we
M
l
Will
Explain
Many
Things,"
Said
sickness.
developed when there has been no In
art
descended.
Sleep, natural or unnatural, has
K
Grandfather Turkey."
Cfte patient goes to sleep and re- fluenza.
"Oh, we have our own history. Let
been a scientific mystery ever since
No treatment seems to be effective the first human lay down to rest and,'
•mains dormant for days or weeks,
no
one think as they see us gobbling
•gome of them never awakening, oth- In accomplishing a cure, the only pro- closing his eyes, lapsed Into uncon- neighs when he hears ber In the dis- and strutting in tbe barnyard that we
tance.
waklng for a few minutes and im- cedure being to sustain the strength sciousness.
have no history.
"Then there Is one other thing 1
"For we have—history and geogWe go to sleep by degrees. One wish to say before I begin to tell
raphy,
too-rfor our ancestors have
by one the senses become inactive.
some Turkey news.
traveled,
and It is Interesting to know
The first sense to disappear Is
"That Is that borseradlsb ts an herb
sight We eliminate that by closing and people grate It and then put vin- that too.
"Ah yes, gobble, gobble, those of
our eyes.
egar on It and eat it.
family who finally end up on a
After sight goes taste, smell and
"I don't know why It Is called horse- our
platter
have hud a history back of
touch and when those four have be- radish, Turkey children, but I do know
fbem,
at
any rate!"
come dormant we are sound asleep.
that horses don't eat it I have heard
(Copyrlsbt)
The sense of bearing never entirety
stops. It is the sentinel sense, duller
in action than when we are awake,
that stays on the Job while the others
are resting.
When we are asleep we are in a
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢4
condition next door to death. Only
the administration of an anesthetic
brings us nearer to the condition of
lifelessne88.
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DIURETIC STIMULANT
tO THE sUDWEYl
Mrs. Ira Frer of I * Mara, la* wrttoef
•For six montW X had rhewaaUsS* I
had swelling of the Ussea, stfsmese, la
the joints snd cramp* la th« »«—•—
I saSsred sre*tly trom backache,
limbs felt heavy and X kad s> di
sensation .across say loins. I
great deal of pain ia ta* top
Saad. was often alssy and bod
speck* hoforejsnr
of Ugbt snd flostii_ -rzr-=or«e?Z had haarfj&ttettecs and
aot sleep welL Mr appetite war
and I felt heavy and sleepy a f t e r —
I suffer** from s*ortnees- oj Jsf oatfc
After taking one box of Dodo's PilS
I was areatJy Improved.* ^
At an drssfeiste, tee per box, or
Dodds Medicine Co., Inc., 70S Mala
Buffalo, N. T.

Appropriate

Nam*

2

fn architecture the term
window" is applied to a circular window with radiating mulllons
^ling tbe spokes of a wheel

News!
Fsoda, m.—"I was rundown in health
' to take Dr. Phaas/g
Favorite Piaseripiiosi
andtheXSoldenlfediealDiawvery.'Idid
so and in a short tana
was on the road ta
health and rid of a l
the unplessant feelings. Since then when
I notioe any sues)
.symptoms I tsaxsona
of these Tumfidkex
usually the Tavorito
Prescription' snd s»
good condition. Dr.
are unlike most of the
other remedies which I tried — with Dr.
Plsree's you always obtain benefit."-—
Mis. Carl Ernest, 138 Irving 8 t
AH dealers. Tablets or hquki
Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel
BufhUo, N. Y. for free medical advise.

" B T HEAD DOESTT
ACHE AMYMOei"

—says Hiss Gladys Hollis of Montreal. I suffered for years with terrible pains in my head^thought I
would die I
was so miser*
able. I tried
e v e r y thing,
until at last I
find yonr pills
keep me free
f r o m head*
aches and I
now feel well
and happy. I
am telling all
my f r 1 e n d s
^,U d^..
-j i»
about them."
9 y t HoUi«
CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
will relieve Constipation, Heart*
burn, Drowsiness, Biliousness, Nausea and Indigestion and improve a
bad complexion. They are purely
vegetable, do not contain Calomel*
Mercury or habit forming drugs.
They move the bowels free from
pain. Take them to-night.
Druggists, 25c. & 75c. red pkgs.

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS

T

All Drake Students Photographed

'*&?<*&&<&

*©tn/LAH MNB ON T X t SLOCK. t H l l IN THI

Some people and some animals sleep
very deeply and soundly. With them
the unknown sense which awakens us
from bleep seems to be less keen and
active.
Some people require, or think they
require much sleep, others do with
very little. Some of the lower forms
of life are said not to sleep at all.
The ant, one of the most continuously active of all living organisms,
has never been found asleep. It will
work without cessation for periods ss
loug as 12 hours and then, after a
si ort rest but without sleep, It begins
again Its feverish activity.
Is there some possible way by which"
nan could go without sleep? If there
ts no one has ever discovered It
Soldiers In the war were carried to
the lluit of endurnnce without sleep
and marched when the motions of the
limbs were practl< ally automatic
It Is Impossible to overcome, by any
Every student at Drake university la Dea Moines, Iowa, posed for a picmeans now known, the demand of the
ture this fail before completing registration, la order that a photographic
senses for rest and no effort of will*
jetorTnf/aU
students may be kept la the ualtersfty files. They do the
power can conquer It. *
—
thing
at
tbe
state
prison whan "students" earon there.
IA by MeClora ttsws»aper araaioata,)
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Larger Guest Rooms
and Luxury That
Is Homelike

T h e much larger, brighter, mora *' ^M
airy rooms, the color and vivacity
of exquisitel/appointed lounges
and galleries, and the excellence
of a cuisine that transcends perfection will, indeed, make your
Detroit visit a memorable one.
Charges are so reasonable that
good judgment must approve,
7H Large Rooms with Beth
H * ess priced from 83.SI to IMS

DETROIT-LELAND
HOTEL
LAftw «saw from thm MichtiomThmlmi
W»t J. CanTTXNDgN, Jr
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France Luces the
opper

>^

per; Chicago, wheat lard and be; Seattle, condensed milk; New
machinery, and Norfolk, . two
mllar fuels, coal and tobacco.
124000 dressmakers of Paris
not curious to record, France's
er exporters to America. Paris
nothing to do with the republic's
ing American-dollar catcher, the
nt While the Muxe' trade of
apparel, perfumes, cosmetics
jewelry rolls up tbe largest colive total, the 'English' walnut
in southern France and export'
from Bordeaux and Marseilles, in
dually leada the list with a value
$6,193,000toone recent year. 8tx
er leading exports to the United
tea, in order of their importance.
perfumery and cosmetics, ong pearls, silk-wearing apparel.
laces, gold and silver threads,
d, fabrics and laces, and leather
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MONARCH

1ELD, MURDOCH & CO.

QaaJity JbrTo years

mum ii i urn

yetstitHigaiid
B patented "muscles" at Top Notch
Buddy Boots give remarkable extra
T
strength without adding weight. These

fibs or muscles protect the sides of the
boot, strengthen them and prevent
cracking. The ttough .gray
_
soles are
double thick to match
the
wear-defying
match 1
Cjualitiesof the legs. The most econ*m£
col boot because the longest-lasting. In
short, hip and Storm Ring
lengths.
For dependable, distinctive
boots, arctics and rubbers,
always look for the Top
Notch Cross. The most reliable stores carry the complete Top Notch line for men,
women and children. The
AaoiuaAirrssffiavmuuosX J»
Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe
Co., Beacon Falls, Conn.

rooms, truffles, 'English' walnuts from Bordeaux,
creamy Camembert cheese, smooth
Gruyere cheese, gr*en-veined Roquefort cheese, Brie cheese, Monster
cheese from Bautes Vosges, pate de
foie gras from Strasbourg or Toulouse, sardines from Brittany, French
packed vegetables of all kinds, French
"UTTLK 8CK" wordi and muslo t color
sirups, French mineral waters, Vichy
front pas*. J6o per copy. 836 words, first
•IMS printtof. Address John H. Slsmons,
the like (342,000 gallons In one
m Capitol Ave. S. W., Atlanta, Ga.
year), narcissus and Illy bulbs for tak
ble decoration, and garlic for seasonLook! Bead! r » r $100 will sell preferred
stock (coupons payable at bank). Bonus one
ing from Tours.
•hare common iuar. 60% in 2 jrrs. St.
Clair Products Co.,Bud«r Bid*., St. Loula.Mo.
"The sEoftfer has not finished.
Back at the yard goods department,
| 1 FEB GALLON FOR MY FINE CONCOKD
wine grape Jutce (un(ermented). Guaranthe ribbon counter, the lace counter,
teed to satisfy.
Write to A. MILLER.
the comb counter, the umbrella counHartford, Mich.
ter, and the thread and button counConstipation Believed. No medicine, no exters she could spend and spend, buypense. Simple method. Money back guaranRelics
in
Brook
Bed
"
tee. Working wonders. Send today. Only ROc.
ing
the
beautiful
French
creations,
arHigh Finance
J. A. Hood, Roberts Ave., Wichita Falls,Tex.
!!
Budapest,
Hungary.
—
Work!
'
"X keep on reading about capital and ticles of the 'luxe* trade, as it is ;; men deepening a brook in tbe ' [ Judge Hits 93,000 Laws
FARMERS— DA1BYMKN learn to make t
labor, but I never understand about called In France.
pounds good butter from 1 pound. No fake.
•
•
neighborhood
of
Sopron
have
••
in
Year
as
U.
S.
Craze
Cotton Our Major French Export
No drugs used. Formula 60c. Reliable Supif
\ \ come upon a Urge quantity of',[ Mobile, Ala.—America bas gone ply Co., 172» N. Franklin St., Phlla.. Pa.
"The
United
States'
exports
to
"That's simple. Ton give me $10;
France, although double the value of • • Roman relics. They comprise •• crazy on Lawmaking, declared Judge DOMT BLOW OCT YOUR LAMP or burn
that's the capital.
imports, concentrate on a few prod- ' | coins and weapons, such as '.', Robert S. Ball in his address to the your fingers. Use our FLAME SNUFFER.
"And the labor ?"
Send 16c plus 2 cents postage. Home Spe• • swords, lances, spears and am- • •
"That's what you have getting It ucts. To observe tbe products con- ','. pborae and other household sr- !! grand Jury at the opening of the cialty Co. <Not toe.). 1604 Walton. Chicago.
back from me."—Madrid De Excelsior. cealed behind the dollar sign of sta- •• tides. It was thought the long- •[ Forrest County (Mississippi) Circuit AGENTS TO BELL HOSIERY ON COMtistics It is necessary to visit New
court at QattlesDurg.
mtielon. THE OHIO KNIT GOODS CO.. 8187
Ashwood Road, Cleveland, OhV>.
Orleans, the ports of Texas, Norfolk, '.'. sought for grave of Attlla. the '.'.
"There
are
at
present
1,900,000
laws
For Cold; Grip or InRuenma Seattle, Chicago and New Tork. Kin ft
' | famous leader of the Huns, had \) In the United States, of which 98,000
or Birthday Gift for Bean, Brother.
%&d aa a. Preventive, take, Laxative Cotton reigns undisputed monarch of ','. been unearthed, as tradition '*'• were placed on the statutes last year," or Hnbby—the
Home Shaver* Face Towel.
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe and the American export trade to France, ;; bas it that the chieftain's \\
Send lOo for pattern or 60c for finished
Proven Remedy. The box bears the
stated the Judge The reason for the article
to HALICE, Venice. Calif.
signature of B. W. Grove. 80c—Adv.
monopolizing almost one-half the total \'» grave is somewhere in the •• oonenforcement of so many laws li
value which runs to $280,000,000. ;; neighborhood of the village of \\ attributed by the judge to the fact Agent* Wanted—8ell hair comb gage, new
Invention to shingle hair, full Instructions
Pereohal
Liberty
Teias sends petroleum products In «• Agfalva in this region.
so anyone can use It 8end $1 to
that 75 per cent of tbe people do not
[air Comb Gage Co., Bx. 268. Perry. N. H.
f ives
Bank Teller—Sorry, madam, but addition to cotton; Montana, much 1 l l l l l l l 11 11 H I M l H H - H - 1 - r *<«* ^ ^ enforced.
your account is already quite a bit
overdrawn.
Lady—Well, suppose It Is? Haven't
About the Unknown Inner Self ?
I a right to do what I please with my
Tour handwriting REVEALS THE REAL
YOU—YOUR ABILITY—DE8IRE8. CHARown aecounu?

•

•^•T^Sf*"?

/'•J«S

. Kewan**, lUw-Peeaiattttj of
«• Inheritance of a portion of •
:: 9GQ0JW0JW0 estate of the
• > late John Nicholas Bmerlcb,
! \ New Jerk, has arouaed the ts>
;; teres* of several of the 800
I", hefts rosidlBff tn this vicinity.
)) fSmerlch, a partner of the orig. . inal John Jacob Aster of New
' \ Tork, who died 110 years ago,
.» left an estste of $146.000400 io
;; a 90-year t n n r ftmd,
* > . The EmericJ) Jbelrs hope to
*, I establish their cielm^ through
«; an old will which Mr* U n a
!! Carnahan of Reilinsvftte, Cjottv
;; said she found In a cheat b
. . her home recently.

nun

•e

t^-***

OU Will lUveeJs
Qicra}Tf»iy Palijiaogy

go to France annually from tbe
United States and return as apparel a
la mode.
"Only to the realm of machinery
does the United 8tates market with
France on the scale of an^ advanced
civilization. To weave American cotton France buys American textile machinery and her dressmakers use
ea.
"Cargoes that leave Le Havre and American sewing machines. Her
Hies and Bordeaux wharfs today clerks write on American typewriters,
be better packed in snug boxes and her printers work often on Amern galleon cargoes of olden days. ican printing presses, Fourteen per
their contents are no lesa worthy cent of France's Imports come from
some poet's praise. Beneath tbe the United States, We rank Franco
ks trod by tourists home-coming thirteenth as an export market for
m France, lie pungent crates: 88,- American products and eighteenth as
pounds of geranium oil In one merchant of foreign goods sold In the
ear, 18,917 pounds of attar of rosea, United States.''
,550 pounds of thyme, and 136,418
unda of sweet lavendar.
He Would Put Booths
Skunk Skins and Lard.
for Wooers in Churches
•mlcally the United States
Denver, Colo.—Dr. Ira Landrith of
a raw colonial country Chicago, citizenship superintendent
aeifer AS France Is concerned. Tbe of tbe World's Christian Endeavor
Umped 8tates supplies tbe raw mate- union, speaking at a rally of Denvei
rials for skilled French craftsmen Christian Endeavor societies, advowho sell them back to us as artistic cated courting booths In churches as
creations. Raw cotton goes from a means of attracting >oung people
Texas to the looms of France and to church.
then as lace and dress goods re•Why not," be asked. "People gel
crosses the Atlantic ocean to New
York. Lard shipped from Chicago to married In tbe church, so why couldn't
the Riviera ia used to extract flower they do their courting there?"
"It's a whole lot better that a young
essences for perfumes which later sell
on Michigan boulevard. Skunk skins man should court his sweetheart in
to the value of over a million dollars the church than in a dance hall or
public park, where bootleggers and
other evil Influences are thicker than
In Alaska. And the nice
H1HII Mill 1 II II 1 1H IM-l-lmosquitoes
part about It is that in case the young
coupte suddenly decide to get mar;; Workers Find Roman
ried the preacher Is generally bandy."

always says
itions may be just as
free from dangerous
rhy experiment? Resides,
the boofe#h care and feeding of babies
that cones with Fletcher's Castorla Is
worth its weight in gold!
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New Gold Strike in the Piute

ACTERISTICS. DISPOSITION and VOCATIONAL APTITUDE. Analysis, f 1. Address,
with sample
BOEMBRA, Graphologist
.. .
1S44 Oratfof-Arenne
. • Detroit, Mich.

Sad

FOR

INFLAMED

JOINTS

'&

Abeorbtoa ' wflj redact inflsnied.swollenioinu.spralna,
bruises* softbuncbes. Quickly
heals boils, poll evil, quitter,
fistula and infeetedsorea. WO,
not blister or remove hair. You
can work bone whJDe nsiru?.
12.60 at druggists, or postpaid.
Sand for book 7-3 free.
frcea ear Slat :"71stola ready to
bant. Never saw anythlacjiMd
to treataMBt ee ooJeklr. WUl net
be without Afaeorbiae/'

™

SECRETS

I

TOP NOTCW
Rubber Footwear

ABSORBINE
Christmas Greeting Cards—Send your friend*
original and exclusive cards, and folders, o f
the finer sort. For 11.00 only I offer an asw
•ortment containing 11 cards, steel engravedW
colored, paneled and bordered, each wttB
envelope, the assortment packed In a band*
some box Biggest value ever offered ! •
greeting cards. Chas. Haletead, LelceeterJI.T«
I Have a Well Blocked Large Tracts of
that I want some one that Is financially aWS>
to drill for oil on. Dr. W. N. HANKIBSV
118 20 Rlcou Brewster Bldg.. Shrereport, ~
BIG MONEY. QMCK MONEY. Let me fcef*
you realize your dreams. For opportnortw
and Information *en<1 11 to B. P. NIX, 1S9B
S. Adams 8tf, Ft. Worth, Texas.
All Wool Wonted Yarn. Beautiful ahadW
and heathers for hand or much knlttlr
also Rug yarns. 60c A or. nkoln. Free sent
Concord Worsted Mills, Wem concord, !*,
OPPORTUNITY FOB MAN OB W04MS}
desirous of operating spare time mail uiWf
business at home. JEr.**e_booJ^eL W....M<. UBS*
ton T37 BroaUway, LynnTMaHs.
_
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LOOK NO FURTHER.
HEKE'S TOOT*
chence. If unsuccessful, sick or unhappy
send 50c in coin for Vital Facts. H. HART
1091 So. Saline St., Syracuse, N. Y.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 48-1927,

Reminder

Wife—Every time yoa see a pretty
girl, you forget you're married.
Hubby—You're wrong m' dear.
Nothing brings home the fact more
forcibly,—Air Station News.

What

He'd Have

Done

Client—1 don't know what I woulfJ
hnve done If It hadn't been for yott.
Lawyer—I do—time.—Stray Storls*

Slowing Up?
You Can't Feel Well When
Kidneys Act Sluggishly.
QVERWORK, worry and lack of test,
put extra burdens on the kidneys.
When the kidneys slow up, impurities
remain in the blood and are apt to
make one languid, tired and achy,
* Mwith dull headaches, dlxrine— and often
gg"»g backache. A common warning !s scanty or burning secretions.
Use Asa*'* Ptlk. Dom% a, stimulant
diuretic, increase the secretion of the
Sidneys and aid in the elimination of
watte impurities. Are endorsed by
vests, everywhere* A f yont ssqfMor/

8

DOANS-St

STIMULANT DIURETIC & KIDNEYS
fee4erMfo»mCo.r%CW&0*^^
*

•

Unlucky Place to Stop
Aunt—Now you musn't have any
more cakes, Johnnie.
Boy—Well, auntie—If I'm ill It will
be your fault, because you've stopped
me t t the thirteenth I—Stray Stories.

• Gold that promises to develop Into the West's richest strike In recent years has been discovered In tbe Piute
mountains, 260 miles east of Los Angeles. Tbe discoverer of the ledge Is Henry Muhlelsen (left), and associated
witn Muhlelsen are Miss R. M. Martin, a Los Angeles stenographer, and a group of men from Harrold, 8. D.
Assays taken from the discovery shaft show a gold content In quarts ranging from l i f t to $800 a ton*

AUSTRIAN GIRLS DISCARD
SKIRTS AND PETTICOATS

«

Petition Police for Government Authority to Wear Qarb of
Sterner Sex.

Vienna, Austria.—Vienna's women
Made in disk form, a new device on are discarding skirts and petticoats
which to record the gasoline and oil as cumbersome and Impracticable.
purchased for an automobile can be They have petitioned the police for
carried on the steering wheel.governmental authority to wear
trousers and other mawuiine garb.
The most of the petitioners are Industrial workers, who believe the
are tot only aanoytnf, but dangerous. male costume will enable them to
Tft »at
apt attended to at onoe ther mar
perform their work more easily.
ievelop into serious ejlmen
But not a few are smart society
women, who, tired of the tyranny of
is dsoothmg
and
healing
tosuch years.
eases, the skirt and petticoat, want to difhas been
used
for sixty-one
ferentiate themselves from theft sis
• ejkdiSOc bottles. B v it at your drug t e n who art etlft '•slaves* to fashion.
store. Q. <k Green, l a c , Woodbury,
Fearing tf they wore sale attire
without offldai authority tbey might
be molested In the streets, tbe petisought printed license cards
UatHssiirABskaaeflfrnt tioners
from the authorities, Bit the govern-

Coughs and Colds

J

Boschee's Syrup
»

To Cool a Burn

plre It was quite the reverse; every
thing was prohibited unless it waa
specially sanctioned by the law.

Hungry Hank," Rooster,
Figures in Fair Contest

ment declined their request, saying
there was DO need of legalizing someBerlin, Wis.—It was a great day for
thing which was not forbidden
"Hungry
Bank," who was a big feaIt was even pointed out that men ture attraction
the Junior Agriculare free to wear skirts and petticoats. tural fair held at
here
recently. "HunBut if such a thing caused s public gry Hank" Is a rooster
a big
scandal it would be forbidden. So far appetite, from the farm ofwith
K.
M.
Firsno Austrian men have easayed this maurlce, south of Berlin.
Innovation.
"Rank" was the center of a wild
But girls up to fifteen years of age
guessing
contest. A prise was offered
In Austria now wear boy's "pants,"
to
tbe
man,
woman or child who could
socks and masculine shirts.
guess
the
exact
number of kernels of
Picture bats, toques. § turbans and
other elaborate headgear have logg" corn that tbe bird would eat la a
since disappeared. Many of the women given time.
Mrs. Archie Davis and Mrs. Wilare wearing simple masculine caps
and tarn o' shantere. A great major- liam 8amsow tied for first place with
ity, who belong to outdoor ''cults,'1 guesses of 2QO kernels, for "Hank"
wear neither bead covering nor got a war with exactly 240 of the
dainty morsels. 8econd prise went te
stockings.
Since the revolution in Austria Mrs. Reuben Peterson with a guess
everybody Is free to do anything that of 247 kernels. Two judges stood by
la not specifically enjoined tn the and "counted** while "Hungry Rat**'
feasted.
statute. Ia the days of the old

V
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-$0iurtnt
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mil-wlions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for
r.

Colds
—^ain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Lumbago
Toothache—Rheumatism

i

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

S*ft
arms

Accept only "Bayer" pstttoMr
which contains ptonaitm&QtiL
ei M ewi
el
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GREGORY

m

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilky
ley and
Mrs. Frank Lidgard are spending
laini a
few days in Indiana.
Mrs. Frank Lidgard is entertaining
her grandchildren. .
Mrs. A. J. Holmes entertained her
daughter and son in law last week.
Mrs.
RicnarT Baxter spent most of
n . Richard
ja*t week taking care of her mother.
Mr. Baxter and the children visitl
them over the week end.

Several from here attended the
Methodist Church Pair at Unadil\
Friday evening.
James Alderson, Clifton, Oaborn,
Jbarles Galbraith, Dan
Hewlett,
Charley McConnell,
Tim
Conk,
¥
Dewey Breniser, Wallace and Walter
Corser, Bill Kuhn and Herb Drown
have gone north to hunt deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Pariah of Jackon spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arlo Worden.
Mrs. C. Kingsley and children
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Denton of
Detroit spent the week end with his visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trost of
Dearborn last Sunday.
father, S. A. Denton.
Sanford Reason and family visited
Beatrice Conk is spending the week
Mark
Allison and family several
in Stockbridfte with her parents, Mr.
In the Arabian tale, a nicely
days last week before going north
ana Mrs. Ed Brotherton.
Arlo Worden is working for C .F. to hunt
prepared meal promptly
Bollinger during the absence of Mr. Mr. and Mrs, Paulus of Jackson
visited M. J. Hoisel and family SunAlderson.
made its appearance out of
Miss Nettie Whittaker is caring for day.
Buddie Bowdish
Mr. and Mrs. F .W. Allison are
spending
a few weeks visiting friends
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Boyer
of
Lake
the air when Aladdin rubbed
City were guests of Mr. an-i Mrs. and relatives in Detroit and Ann Arbor.
Arlo Worden Thursday.
Wonderful Lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ford and
Mrs.
Frank Ovitt accompanied
friends from Flint on a hunting trip daughter of Fordson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Gardner Sunday.
in the northern part of the state.
Nowadays, in Electric Range
Mrs. Fannv Hill and Ferd Bowdish
M. J. Hoisel is driving a nev
visited Mr. and Mrs Kay Hill of Web- Dodge Sedan
cooking, the magic lamp is reberville Sunday
Reginald Schaefer has gone north
.•*-.
hunt
deer.
Mrs.
Maude
Bullis
is
clerking
in
placed with a clock, which autoH. E. Marshall's store for a fe^! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith enteiN
matically attends to the cooking.
days.
tained the pedro club Friday night
Mrs. Hill recieved a letter from
Albert Dinkel has sold his corn
All you have to do is to put the
Thomas Williams of Kingsford, Iron husker to George Webb of Ander
Mt, saying that he likes his position son.
food in the range, set the clock
^:
•Mmmmpm*mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
there much better this year than he
did
last
$
—and forget the kitchen till
Mr. and Mrs Cleve Pool entertainMARION
ed the following guests for Sunday
!^r^^r^b*^r^i*«WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWA*WftAM*W^
dinner-time.
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. George Harper
o£ Howell Mr. and Mrs. M. JBU-ofDetroit, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pool ana Dr. Lloyd Davis has been caring
Electric Range cooking is done
for Charle? Conklin who is seriously
Mr and Mrs. A. Book
ill.
"
without hovering over a hot fire,
Alfred Pfau and Roy Collins liave
without watching, without
| returned from Nebraska.
UNADILLA
Harold Smith attended the Mich.trouble or anxiety, without
i [Navy football game at Ann Arbor
smoke or dust or fumes
The Misses Thelma Palmer a n d ! S a L u r d a y '
Bernard Murnigham and son, John
Esther Barnum were Ann Arbor vis
—and with perfect
and
Bert Hoff left Sunday for a
itors Sunday.
hunting
trip in northern Michigan.
Henry Mercer is on the sick list.
cleanliness.
John Marsh and
Thelma
of
Basil White and family spent SunBrighton spent the week end with day at the home of Fred Moore.
relatives here.
Henry Gehringer called at the Lyle
A call at our office to inspect
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rose and Mr. Redinger home Sunday morning.
the range and l e a r n m o r e
and Mrs. Ernest Hadley were Jackson
Ella Ruttman spent the week in
about it will interest y o u . ^ >
visitors Thursday.
Williamston.
Miss Mae Cranna of Lansing callMrs Eugene Loree entertained the
ed at her home here Thursday night.
Mrs. Sarah Pypcr spent Sunday Marion Social Circle Friday.
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
with A. J. Ppyer and family.
Mr.and Mrs. John White were Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Almindinger day guests at th home of Ernest
of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. John White in Howell.
Robinson and son, Glen, of Flint,
Charles Conklin, Byron Wellman,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rounds and fam- Hollis and Wilmont Lewis left Friday
ily of Fenton were Sunday guests of for a hunting trip at Singleton, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. L .K. Hadley
VERY SPECIAL FEATURE of this
Mrs. Cecil Teachout and Miss Dor- Mr. and Mrs. James Harris of
othy McClear attended the teachers' Ann Arbor and Ambrose Murphy and
bank is its earnest endeavor to
Lee Lavey of Pinckney were rocent
meeting at Ann Arbor Saturday.
Clarence Teachout and son, Lyle, callers at the John White home .
aid patrons in furthering their business
Through the courtesy ofthe Knight
of Lansing visited at Charles TeachTemplars of Howell, 100 children of
out home Sunday.
and financial interests.
the
State Sanitorium were given a
Russel Stevens of Toledo is visiting
rare
treat
last
Thursday
when
Ford
at the home of Walter Corser.
In-the promotion— ^r--dev^k>ptment^ nofMr. and Mra. Steven-Hadley^ spent]^Glennrttie-famous Tadio singers
went
to
the
Sanatorium
and
sang'for
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
the youngsters
Steiner at Chelsea
a business transaction, our Officers
Howard Gentry, B. W. White and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Durkee
of
Jack•*son were Saturday visitors at the wives and Mrs B .E. White were in
are glad to render whatever assistLansing Wednesday on business.
home of Ed Cranna.
Leo McCluskey of Pinckney is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall and
ance is possible under the laws of
daughter, George Meabon and fam- assisting with the farm work at the
ily of Pinckney and Howard May and Charles Conklin farm.
sound banking.
«•
family were dinner guests at the
Fred Fuller and family visited relW. B. Marshall home Sunday.
atives in Addison, Mich., several
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadle of days last week.
QUALITY WORK IN SCOTCH AND SWEDISH Lansing were callers at the Frank Mr. and Mrs. C. C .St. Louis were
in Detroit Saturday
Hopkins home Sunday.
GRANITE MONUMENTS
Burr Clark and sisters, Mrs. Geo.
Miss Mabel Lawrence of Fitchburg,
Nichols
and Mrs. Gertrude Curtis
a
missionary
from
India,
will
give
a
The old-time tried Scotch and Swedlecture at the Presbyterian church have returned from California.
The Sewing Class will meet with
Thursday evening, Nov. 17, at 7:30
fc'-<
ish granite have no superior for high
Mrs.
Charles P. Reed Wednesday of
o'clock.
Music
and
supper
at
supper
grade monumental work.
this week.
hour.
The range of color and the style of
Mrs. Emory Pickell was a Chelsea Mrs. Charles Conklin purchased
fJ:
an Arborphone radio last week for
visitor
Friday.
"V"
finish cover a variety that will meet any
Margaret and Ruth McRobbie were her daughter, Mrs. Ike Lewis.
requirement.
Mrs. Bailey Smith and son, DaviM
home Sunday.
of
Ypsilanti spent Sunday at the!
Mrs
Lucy
Tuttle
is
spending
the
^Reliable work. Prompt service.
' • r T • • • • • • • • • • • mr^^i^^vvvvjvvvvvvv^yvYjvv^yY^^y^j^j^ ±
Lailey Smith home.
winter in Jackson.
Vincent Rose is visiting at the Fred Fuller has purchased a Bosch
MARK EVERY GRAVE
radio and J. D. White a Crosley.
Claude Rose home .
Irene Smith ^nd Gretchen Pette*Mrs. Parish Giltner and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright of raan spent the week end at the home
Brighton spent Sunday with Mr. and of Gus Smith.
Supervisor Robert Wright of MarMrs. Frank Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Marshall and ion sent letters by aeroplane la*t
children of Jackson were week end week to the daughters of Mrs. Elizvisitors at the home of W. B. Mar- abeth Moorhouse, the aged woman
who has been missing from her home
fc->4shall .
since Nov.3. Word was received from
Ralph
Teachout
and
family
spent
—at regular interval*. Don't forget that whether you
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
Sunday at the home of Clyde Jacobs all of them saying that they hnd not
drive it every day or once a week that there it bound
seen or heard from Mrs.* Moorhouse
Plainneld.
rticme 8914 208 W. Huron St Axm Arbor, Mich of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis May were State police and secret service ofTto be some friction on its metafile parts and this in
Monday evening callers at the home cers have been assisting the local officers but as yet they have found r o
of Howard May.
'
time if neglected may cause serious damage*
Clyde Rose is spending the winter clue as to where or how she disappeared so mysteriously
at the home of Russel Livermore.
Drive your car in any time and let us grease i t
>H
Uncomplimentary
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hadley and Mr.
^ , Little Dolly knew all about the hand
and Mrs. Olin Marshall spent Sunday
Wgan and Its accompanying monkey
LIGHT AND HEAVY KAUUN G OP ALL KUTDS, MOVING
with Maxine Marshall at Howell.
IOSCO
'lor she had been amused by them freWallace and Walter Corser left
Saturday for the north to hunt deer
quettdy in the street
ON
fffaaft «he heard a church organ for
Mr. and Mn, W .B. Miller of Marthe; Hrpt time she watched .the organist
ICHAGAMME GAS
V4EDGLL
ion were Sunday evening visitors of
PLAINFIELD
Ifflfetfjld earnestly. Finally she caught
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller.
algfct 4§tbe blower, who was pumping
Richard Buckley and Lloyd Jack1 son have the chicken pox .
^ 4 * d drinrn in the background,
S G. Topping is under the doctor *
feffcerr sift exclaimed, "that's
Miss Julia Dunn was the guest of
care .
CANVAS 10c and 15c a pair
Genevieve
Miller Sunday.
fcfcfiat s o n k e y l ever did s e e r
Birney Roberts left for northern
JERSEY 15c and 20c a pair
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank Waiters and
Michigan to hunt deer last Friday.
Bertha
were
evening
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Reaaoner spent,
,_ „
.Monday
„
.. ...
. _ callers
LEATHER FACED
29c
•%MBMA MTuth
£-#&
Die Weelt end with Mn.
B i g a r i J.i ^ B.
^ ^Buckley
o T O ^ Band
i ^ son,
^ f r yMerril,
t o ^ are
.ftmfflat sign. "Shoes Repaired
YARN MITTENS 10c to 35c
W J i . MEYERS, Prop.
' Te» 'Ifait," lured Norman
Mrs. Lorna Kcnion and children in too north hunting deer.
Hollywood shop,
vere recent guests at the home of A. Marion Eisele visited Genevieve
Miller Sunday afternoon.
till Wednesday,"
M Dutton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts visited
aa Iforman laid down
Mr. and Mrs. H. A Wasson called
their daughter, Mrs. Gladys Cramer,
Mrs. Clara Taylor Sunday.
Mraad Mrs. Joe EStele and difldrea neaday.
Miss Zula Clark hat blood poiaon of How*U Monday.
visited
her mother, Mrs. Waiter Bar* Behest aad Genertert Mffler. Mar»
The Ioeeo M. E. choir met at the
her wrist.
nard,
Sunday.
OffttitiCiMlJittM r. Mr.
im and Bdward Steele and Arnold
and Mn. H. J. Dytr entertait- horn of Mr. and Mn. ohn Ruttman Mr. and Mn Floyd MunatH
ad§*%doneeifra* » ed John Dyer and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening for practice
Jsabll Tidied her sister, MmAapi 090001 FTJOJD/ e
Harry Bowen, Mtr-and Mrs. L. G. Harold Eroery^ and Clyde Yelland |LogsB
sad ftjtfy in Itasfsg W<
PUfCKKEY DISPATCH $K2S a year Reasoner and Mn Birney Roberts, are iirttsrnorth hunting deer.
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Charles Hoff of Howell was
guest of Irvin Kenndy Monday.
Norbert Lavey of Detroit was a
Snt*redaetfceFoetosleeatPiiw>kney, visitor at the home of Michael Lavey
A most delightful surprise awaits each
the first of the week.
afkA, atflaocmdCHaai Matte*.
Mrs. G W. Dinkl spent the week
one who has not tried an ICE CREAM
end in HowelL
•
• Yaarfat
Mrs. John Merrin and daughter,
We sell Berdan's Coffees at xeduced
SODA made the way we know how to make
Eva,
Mrs.
Rose
Howard
and
daughter
prices. You can't beat them,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan of Dear- and John Melvin spent Sunday with
it
born and Thomas Gleaeon of Adrian Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stapiah of
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
•pent one day lait week with Mr. and Chelsea.
Mrs. Bert VanBlarkum.
And there is one good way to find out
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Runclman of
TRY a 981b sack o* Flour
C. P. Sykea and eon, Carl, were in Stockbridge were Thursday callers at
| the home of Mrs. Eliza Gardner.
Highest Market Price paid for Butter {Detroit the first of the week
how good it is—try one.
Some one entered the work shop Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayna! anu
of James Shirey recently and stole a on of Detroit spent the wek end
and Eggs.
[number of expensive gunsmith tool* with Mr. and Mrs. Russel Bokros.
/
from him.
Mrs V. G. Dinkel is spending the
.
MEATS of all kinds kept in stock .
James Hall, son of Guy Hall, who week with relatives in Detroit .
_ was operated on at the Pmekney San* Mr. and Mm. Will Dodds of Pon• litarium for appendicitis two weeks tiac visited at the Eugene Mclnty-:
11 ago by Dr.Hows Sigler is doing nicely home one day last week.
Viand is about ready to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daller of DeI t Mr. and Mrs John Rane of WhhV troit
Sunday guests of Mr. and
I I more Lake were Pinekney callers Mrs. were
Jesse Henry.
J I Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kettler and
^••••••••••••••••••••••—•••»»—»am
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Battle a n d L j i ^ j ^ Yvonne, were
jfamily w e n Howell vuitow
f M r . „,4 M „ . Hairy Sunday
Lee at
>rs Sunday. | ^n ^^ 0 oi
r
Miss Gertrude Tupper spent Su i- j Lakeland,
day with Mrs. Charles Campbell.
I M r g j o n n Fitzsimraons and Mrs.
Mrs. M. T. Graves visited her George Clark were callers Monday at
daughter at Jackson several days last the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
week
Clark of Gregory.
Mr. and MmEugne Mclntyre, Mrs. Aprs A. C. Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Rogers and daughter, Marilda, Mark Swarthout spent Sunday with
were in Howell Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fuller at HamMr and Mrs. Arthur Crabbe ana burg.
family of Grand Rapids and A. Pack- Miss Lillian Mead of Jackson, Mi's.
ard of Jackson spent Sunday with the Charles Kennedy and children of DeA* guess in motor lubrication is always a hazard/The
troit were Monday callers at the
Read families.
thing to do is to make sure. Why not drive around
Mrs. Floyd Reason was in Stock- home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Devereaux.
your car—let us demonstrate how wear affects ecobridge Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kewes of De- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson
nomical lubrication. Then let us recommend exacttroit were Sunday guests of Mrs. V. and Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Titmus of
ly the Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil you should be
Flint were week end guests of Mr.
G. Dinkel.
andMrw
F
r
a
n
k
Jnhnann.
using to give your motor its proper lubrication.
_
Mm Sarah Burchiel, Mrs.—HaMiss Muriel Vogel and Joe Vogel
Fiedler, Mrs. Ross Read and Mrs.
Fred Read were in Ann Arbor Moi.- of Flint spent the week end at the
home of Robert Grainger.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hendee and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reason exdaughter, itfarjOi-ie, Mr. and Mrs. pect to lave today for Lockhart, FlorWalter Clark and children were Sun- ida, to spend the winter.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
The marriage of Miss Pearl Giles
Paul Miller at Howell.
and Myron Wilcox of Detroit will
Mrs. John Martin visited her take place there today. Th latter is a
daughter in Ypsilanti several days former Pinekney resident
last week.
Patrick Lavey was the guest of his
Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell had daughter, Mrs. Mervin Nile of Jackfor week end guests Mr. and Mrs. son last week.
Fred Campbell of Ann Arbor.
Joy Martin of Flint spent several
days
last week with his parents, Mr.
Mrs Sarah Chalker of Patterson
and
Mrs.
James Martin.
Lake visited Mrs Eliza Gardner Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Wegener wer<;
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingston and in Howell Saturday
daughter of Jackson visited at the
Mrs. Floyd Reason was in Ann Arhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzsim- bor Saturday
mons Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolfer and
Born to Mr. and Mrs.Charles Clark daughter, Alice, of St Louis, Missof Gregory (Margaret Driver) No.'. ouri, were week end guests of Mr.and
13 a 6¾ lb son, Charles George.
Mrs. G. W. Teeple.
Lucius Doyle was in Ann Arbor J I
Mr. and Mrs. McClure Hinchey of
business Monday 'afternoon.
Howell were- Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs.Mary Moran and son, Thomas, and Mrs W. H. Meyers .
Mid Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughn ar.d Mrs .C. A. Weddige visited Detroit
children of Detroit spent Sunday elatives several days last week
with Pinekney relatives.
Mrs .Alfred Monks is spending
J. P. Doyle and Emil Weddjge at tome time with her daughter, Mrs.
tended the Ypsi Normal-Western Emmet Barry,_ of Stockbridge _
State Normal- football game at Kala- Wm-Doyle *nd son, Lucius were in
mazoo Saturday.
Detroit on business one day last
/
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reason were week.
in Lansing Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George VanHorn of
Word was received here last week Howell spent Sunday with Mr. and
of the destruction of a cottage at Mrs. J. P. Doyle.
Indian Lakewhich was the property
Miss Gertrude Tupper attended the
of Dr. C. M. Sigler of Manistique. it Mich.-Navy football game at A m
'You'll be surprised at the value received for your was the cottage occupied by £>r and Arbor Saturday
Mrs. C. L. Sigler during their stay
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fisk were in
there
money.
* • i• . .
iowel on business Saturday.
A good crowd attended the cattle The Pinekney Cafe opened for
sale Held by Floyd Reason Saturday business
The more mileage you get
Saturday and enjoyed a
They brought good prices and prac- good patronage.
Over
50
were
fed
tically all the cattle were sold.
there at noon.
the less money you spend
Don Swarthout and Harold Reason Mr. and Mm Kirk VanWinkle and
were home from Olivet college over Mm Louise Marble of Lansing were
for tires. The best tires are
the week end.
Sunday visitors at the home of C V.
Wm. Doyle has the basement for VanWinkle.
therefore the most economihis new house completed. Sylvester Mr. and Mrs. J .A Green of Lansing
Harris and Frank Battle did the ex- spent the week end at the home of
cal. Firestones will give you
cavating.
Mrs Sarah Carr.Saturday in company
Clyde Darrow of Pontiac was in with Wayne Carr they took in the U.
"Mpst Miles per DollarsPinekney
over the week end .He had of M. Navy football game at Ann Ara
the misfortune to break his arm last bor.
week* while cranking an auto.
buy them now and save
Charles VanOrdcn and Will Jones
•Mrs. Irvi Kennedy and son, Amwere In Midland part of last week.
brose were in Howell Saturday.
money. New low prices are
N. R. Larson and wife of Howell Mr. and Mrs. Francis Martin and
family of Howell were Sunday guests
were Pinekney callers Sunday.
now in effect.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffreys of ofMr. and Mrs.. James Martin.
of the three pair of Humming Bird Hose was Mrs* Jackson
Mm Anna Ball and Mrs. J. Hoffer
were the guests of Pinekney
of Dexter were callers at the home of
relatives Sunday.
J. A. Wright holding key no. 132. Another booster
Lee Lavey and Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Mrs Elizabeth Curlett last Thursmond Lavey of Gregory were guests day.
of Mr. and Mrs Mervin Nile of Jacktor Humming Bird Hosiery .
Mr. and Mrs M. E. Darrow and
\
son Sunday .Patrick Lavey ^who has children and Margaret Curlett atbeen spending a week there returning tended the Ford and Glenn enterlies Apparel and Millinery
Howell, Mich.
home with them .
tainment at the Temple Theatre,
Mrs/ Bess Barry and son, Dallas, Howell, last Thursday.
were guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr and Mr.
Hannet of S t Louis Sunday.
and Mrs .Claude Reason returned
Victor Roberts of Detroit was the from a week's auto trip through
(guest of hi*, grandfather, W.Roberts, Ohio,Illinois,Kentucky and Tennessee
GET OUR PRICES ON OLDFIELD TIRES
over 8unday.
Sunday. They found the roads in exPre* Fred Hicks of Cincinnati cellent condition and covered 1850
University who has been spending a on the trip .Nashville, Tenn., was
week at his cottage at Base Lake the farthest point south they reached.
was * Sunday dinner guest of Mr. They found the fanners of Tennesse
and Mrs. Roy Graham.
and Kentucky engaged in digging
Local Deatara
Dr. and Mrs. C L Sigler, were Jack- their potatoes and curing their toba
eo crop .This is done by hanging it
Mr. and Mrs Verne Boshey and ton callers Sunday
Mr. and Mm C ^ e J ¥ « £ e n e r of £ ^uWand'smokini'it "
George Lyons of Detroit w a n SunMcCarttTS Hartlan,* Mrs. Blan- day guests of Mr. and Mrs Rex ftnit» Detroit were week J « S i \ v ^ i t p » ^ at Met Chalker, Alfred Pfau and Roy
thehoae of Mr. and U r n ^ . F. Weg- j C o l l t o f n t m 9 d f r o m ^ ^
J t o d c 7 D e x t e r * » d Leonard IteveT"'"~
Mr. and Mrs. Ben W*hite enter-1 Mr. and Mrs, L. VanAosttn of U v
trip the
_ to
Miss
Marie
Monks
of
Jaekte*t
*»**•
j
Nebraska
last
week.
On
the
way
cam Tirifrd *fc *"• home of—George Tspent
t
e
f
VBC
the week end i n f e r
oT Bars. Jack Schneider and daughter,
Iowa and calf tabled at an-oyster supper Saturday [sing were week and gwttti t* Wr, HW» •'1 ,
Greiner Sunday
irilyn,
of
Windsor
were
week
Mt*ilyn,;of
Windeor
week'.
^
¾
¾
¾
^ hi. best cvning the following guests: Basil Mm Flora Smith.
^ i*^*'
Mm Albert Wilson, Mrs. George W. E* Murphy.
guests
of
Mr/and
Mm
Ross
Read.
regards
to
all
of
his
old
Pinekney
Cm
Robert
Bird
of
A*iPlMZ~aZ:*uZir
ZFME^Z—if*.
!regards
ail
PinckneyVwhite,
Howard
Gentry
and
/MaiU««
Mr.
and
MM.
tana*
U..
Greiner and daughter, Miriam, Frank Mr. and Mm
****'
IM
took and Mr. and Mm John Mc- Arbor were todi?ll«a^fa^to
Virgil Dean of Hawaii, Mr. andjtsrtained
m&rWjft.
at
th
home
Mm M. Roche and family of
Onto were in Howell one day last
'Gardner 8Sunday
of Mr. t * d l ! r a r &|»ndtad
l ^ ^afmVfelisa
^
. ^ ¾ ^ 4 ¾ ^
<**.V'
M > ^ i gi*
Baughn.
and Mm Russel West and
[afternoon.
supply house and awns a nkelGene Dinkel
of Mt Ckneni M a Y
Gaarge Oretoar^and Ed Sullivan Mr. and Mm Charfef
Mrs. J. Schnmm who has bee a ber
h
o
Monday
dinner
gvest*
of
Mr.
ard ending tome thne with her daugh2 * " t ? ' ^ _^_
^^ ^
Mm Charlea Conine and family af George Koehe and ion at
~
so Sunday.
Mm Ji
Glenn
Gardner and ^ J ^ Jnight
stcHskhridfe — ^ - •*•«•
OhioTlo'apa^ttTwinSti<^PW»«»
ofJBtnntatt.fpantona
K ^ ^ - W i W toL M % : t o J M i h w « g » 0 « w t e
Ynailanti on
a W w e S with Mm B ^ G t r t w r T " ' Spromt Sttadnr
MMOSV' *BMT VaMttEflwHT wIMMb
litorsHatvvday.

REMEMBER-.-That we always
have fresh stocks to choose from.
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Arctic Ice Cream

Reason 6c Reason
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Sterling Coats

1 fr

SINCLAIR
ORVHNE MOTOR OH
Tits the Degree of Ww'

LEE LEAVEY

BETTER

MILEAGE

MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
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Coats at $10.00, $16.60
$25.00, $59.75
The Winner
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Full Size Balloon High Pressure Tires

Peirce Co.
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1—Mrs. Chariea D. Walcott of Washington, appointed by the President a member of the board of Indian commlseionera. fc—House ways and means committee listening to Secretary Mellon's program for tax reduction. 5—
Army blimp with nail and passengers making safe landing on roof of school building in Newport News, Va,

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

^

Jury Scandal Causes Mbin die Falls-Sinclair Case,

It; '
..1

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

M

ISTRIAL In the case against Albert B. Fall and Harry Sinclair
to Washington was declared by Justice Siddons and the jury was discharged, because of alleged attempts
to fix one or more of the Jurors and
because they all had been subjected
to shadowing by operatives of a detective agency. Both the prosecution and the defease agreed that a
continuation of the trial with the
present Jury was Improper. The grand
Jury immediately began investigation
of the matter and it was expected
that several indictments would be retailed.
The fixing charges were based
mainly'on seizures made in a raid on
a hotel room where 16 Burns detectives assigned to shadow the Jurors
bad had headquarters since the trial
started, and on affidavits attributing
to one Juror, B. L. Kldwell, statements that he would come but of the
trial "with a car a block long" and
that the Jury would not agree on a
verdict The raid disclosed that reports were made dally by the detectives to A. Mason Day, head of the
Sinclair Exploration company. Mr.
Day refused to testify before the
grand jury on the ground that he
might incriminate himself. Kldwell,
waiving Immunity and declaring the
charge against him was a "frame
am," told his story to the grand jury
Fah Issued a statement to the effect
that neither he nor anyone acting In
l i s behalf bad any knowledge of or
connection with the alleged attempts
to tamper with the jury.
Cottapse oTthetrtar eanre^wlren the"
government had practically completed
tov presentation of a strong chain of
circumstantial evidence to prove that
Sinclair paid Fall »230,500 in Liberty
bonds for the Teapot Dome lease and
bad traced by a score or more of witnesses the passage of the bonds from
the treasury of a company In which
Sinclair was Interested Into Fairs
bank account It was thought unlikely that the new trial could begin before January 1, owing to the necessity
for reassembling the government's
witnesses from all over the country.
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ECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

MELLON, backed up by UnderSsecretary
Mills, presented to the

i

\

bouse ways and means committee his
plan for a tax reduction program,
making recommendations that would
result ID a cut of approximately $223,000,000. Bis specific recommendations were:
A reduction of the tax on corporate
Income from 13¼ to 12 per cent
Amending those provisions of the
law that apply to the tax on corporate
Income so as to permit corporations
with net income of $25,000 or less and
with not more than ten stockholders
to file returns and pay the graduated
Individual Income tax as partnerships
st their option.
A readjustment of the rates applicable to individual incomes that
fall to the so-called intermediate
brackets, the effect of which would be
to cut taxes for all persons with net
. Incomes of $13,000 and more.
On succeeding days the committee
beard from various business groups
which orged a more extensive tax redaction than Mr. Mellon recommended, and from, agriculture, as represented by the American Farm Bureau
federation, objecting to even so much
ef a cut as favored by the treasury
and Advocating applying surplos
• fund* Instead to the retirment of the
* tffbffc debt The majority of the com.
. Sitttct seemed to favor of the Mellon
GBICTJLTURAL leaders from the
corfe belt end the Southwestern
betd s rwc-day conference It
Loots tad before adjourning
strongly Indors-

tbe MdfaryBanfen farm relief
every
It These ittsektS by

name were President Coolidge and
Senators Borah of Idaho, Bruce of
Maryland, Reed of Missouri and Fees
of Ohio. Presidential possibilities
were freely discussed by the speakers, and though no one was named as
the farmers' choice, the name of
Frank O. Lowden was frequently and
warmly applauded. There was talk
of a third party, but it was not mentioned In the resolutions.
Besides asking for the passing of
the McNary-Baugen bill or one similar, the conference requested members of the bouse from the West to
"insist upon the adoption of a house
rule under which 175 members can
by petition take any measure from
any committee and place It upon the
calendar for a vote." This was an
effort to prevent the death of farm
legislation in the bouse.
Demands also were made upon the
Republican and Democratic parties to
carry out their national platform
pledges adopted In 1024, with respect
to farm relief.
MORROW, the new amD WIGHT
bassador to Mexico, seems to be

making a good start toward settling
amicably the troubles between that
country and the United. States, and
President Calles shows a disposition
to do all he can to assist In the
process. One day last week Calles
took Mr. Morrow out to his hacienda
st Los Reyes for a breakfast of ham
and eggs and they were said to have
spent several hours discussing the
most serious questions In AmericanMexican relations. Mr. Morrow's exceeding good humor on his return to
the capital Indicated that the negotiations started suited him, and It was
said he and the President would bave
other informal conferences. It is understood In Mexico City that the ambassador1-will undertake to negotiate
a new treaty of amity and commerce
to replace the one rescinded several
months ago. Many Americans already have presented to him matters
which have been pending since the
departure of former Ambassador Sheffield.
a fight of several years to
A FTER
adjust salaries so they would be

proportionate to expenses, the Southern Pacific railroad has won a victory
before a Mexican federal arbitration
committee, which will prevent workmen from tying up the operations of
the company.
The committee Issued a decree declaring the strike of the Bolshevik
railway union at Empalme, where the
Southern Pacific has Its large shops,
to be Illegal and ordering the men to
resume work within three days or be
dismissed. The decree also applied
to the shops at Mazatlan. It author
ized the reduction of the working
week In the shops to five days of
eight hours each.
OVERNOR ADAMS of Colorado
G
sternly warned the striking coal
miners out there that they must cease
picketing under penalty of arrest, so
the I. W. W. leaders who are conducting the strike decided to abandon the
Illegal practice. For It they substituted
the holding of mass meetings of the
Idle men near the mine shafts at the
times when workers were coming off
shift The operators and citizens objected to this as merely another form
of picketing, which would intimidate
the miners who wished to work, but
at this writing the governor ha3 not
stated what action he would take,
further than to say that be does not
yet contemplate issuing an order calling out the National Guard. In the
southern field the operators said
many men were returning to work.
APAN started off the week with a
review of the entire naval forces
of the empire by the emperor In Yokohama hay. On board the great battleship Mutsu, the ruler passed
through eight long lines of 172 vessels, ranging from superdreadnaughts
to submarines and hospital ship and
Including the new airplane carrier
Akagi. displacing 27,000 tons. No
planes took off from the latter, but
swarms of them from the Yokohama
base flew over the fleet
Comparisons showed that since the
Washington treaty of 1022 the fleet is
less powerful for offense, but Is
stronger and more efficient in everything except capital ships and is well
adapted to Its task ef defending the
empire* Its light cTtthwr^jjrength baa

J

Increased from 127,000 tone to 195,000
tone.
The British government, according
to the London Dally News, is soon to
let contracts for eighteen naval vessels which will cost more than $56>
000,000. These are to include nine destroyers, three cruisers and d x submarines. This Is part of the greatest British program of warship buildtog since the armistice.
for traffic and toils on
A LLtherecords
Panama canal were broken

In October. There were 567 transits,
and the amount collected was approximately $2360,000. These figures
do not include naval vessels. Congressman Madden of Chicago has
been Inspecting the canal and announces that work will begin as soon
as possible on the Alhajuela basin
project, which will create additional
water storage of about 22,300,000,000
cubic feet This will cost $10,000,000,
and when it ts completed an addltional lock at each lock station will be
built at a coat of about $100,000,000.
IVILIAN members of the Chinese
C
Nationalist party In Canton have
formed the first regional government,
for the Kwantung and Kwangsi provinces, and announce that, tired of the
military scheming and discussion,
they will devote themselves to domestic Improvement and will not waste
the people's funds in military adventures. While not openly severing relations with the Nationalist goveriment In the Yangtse valley, the Canton group declares Itself the highest
Kuomintang authority and. Issues an
Invitation to other Kuomlntangists
interested' in the establishment of
civilian rule and not dominated by
militarists, to go to Canton and ally
themselves with the Canton regional
administration.

C HICAGO
loss of

mourned last week the
one of the city's most
eminent men, John J. Mitchell, banker and philanthropist. He and Mrs.
Mitchell were killed in an automobile
accident Other notable victims of
death were Maximilian Harden, German editor and foe of the former
kaiser; Archbishop' J. G. Hardy of
Omaha; John Luther Long, author
and playwright; Miss Elizabeth Harrison, pioneer in kindergarten work,
and Floence Mills, negro theatrical
star, who had become so popular in
the United States and Europe.

ERRIFIC storms swept the coasts
T
of Great Britain and Ireland and
scores of persons, mostly fishermen,
were drowned. The property damage
was heavy, being estimated at nearly
$30,000,000.
Final figures of the lost In the sinking of the steamer Princlpessa Mafa Ida off the coast of Brazil put the
number at 814. Of the first-class passengers 55 per cent perished; of the
officers, 45 per cent The crew lost
only 16 per cent of its members.
RESIDENT COOLIDGE is making
P
plans for his trip to Cuba to attend the Pan-American congress that
opens In Havana January 16. He has
named Charles Evans Hughes to be
bead of the American delegation, the
other members being: Ambassador
Fletcher and Ambassador Morrow,
who will come, respectively, from
Rome and Mexico City for the meeting; former Senator Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama; Morgan J. O'Brien,
lawyer of New York; James Brown
Scott author of several books on international law; Ray Layman Wilbur,
president of Leland Stanford university, and Dr. L. S. Rows, director ef
the Pan-American union. To this list
the new ambassador to Cuba will be
added as soon as he Is appointed.
ARON FRIEDR1<JH VON PRTTTB
WITZ UND GAFFRON has been
appointed Germun ambassador to the
United States to succeed the late Baron Von Maltzcu. Re is only forty
years old an 3 began his diplomatic
career at the Washington embassy.
An attempt to kill Admiral Paul
Kondurlotis, President of Greece, was
aade by a young Communist In Athens.
One bullet was fired which
struck the admiral on the forehead,
inflicting a slight wound.
Mnstapha Kemal tasha was reelected President of Turkey by tnt
national assembly. His cabinet is being reconstructed under the premiership of Ismet Pasha*

THE FROST ON THE »UHPKIN AND THE CORN STALKS STACKED IS A SURE REMINDER T H A T
THANKSGIVING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
-**1s?1

PEOPLE OF THIS
LAND OF PLENTY
LACK HUMILITY?
Comparison of Our
Times and the
Pilgrims*.
Thanksgiving day has become aseo-dated, la. a natural enough manner.
with the idea of plenty—an Idea thst
Is translated Into the concrete on all
American tables that day. Ours is the
land of plenty, a fat land, a rich land,
and on that day of.the year Americans
commemorate and celebrate the fact
by partaking of good cheer.
The custom comes down to us, as
we all know, from a generation of
Americans which did not have plenty
and bad the best of reasons for being
thankful and testifying their gratitude
when the lean season was past and a
tat one came.
There bave been vast changes In
our land since the Pilgrims inaugurated this practice which their descendants still follow. The early
givers of thanks were thankful for
the little that came to them after
faithful labor and harsh struggle. We
who bave much, and have it without
hard struggle, also are thankful for
what we bave, but probably are a
trifle too complacent about It and a
little too likely to Imagine it comes
wholly through our deserving. Having much, and regarding what we
have chiefly as means of administering to our pleasure and comfort, we
rather curiously testify our thankful
ness for it by administering to our
pleasure and comfort In extra fashion
on the day of thanksgiving. We suppose it really would be more appropriate if we should fast on that day.
8oms Cause for Thought.
But all this is to consider only one
phase of our plenty, the plenty represented by a full table. This Is a symbol of our material prosperity, and
perhaps Is not the one we should too
fixedly contemplate. What we should
do, probably on this day, Is to look
about and Inquire a little to see
whether our plenty exists in other
forms. If w«» find it doera't, perhaps
we shall have occasion some time to
'mnfce Thanksgiving day what it originally was, a commemoration of our
success in supplying by our own labor
and struggle what we bave lacked.
Then we would have a little better
understanding of the meaning of
Thanksgiving.
Most of us will agree, we tbink,
that America's plenty Is not as well
rounded out as It should be. Our
fatness is a little too much In our
turkey, so to speak; our richness in
the, material tokens that are useful
only In gJvTc* da possession of material thingg. Our plenty does not extend to our education, our patriotism,
our culture. Justice, tolerance or pub
lie Intelligence. In these possessions
America Is deficient, and for the very
sufficient reason that we have not labored and undergone sacrifice and
hardship to get them. Nor can we
get tliem in any other way. We cannot buy them with our wealth aa we
do turkey; and if we could, we never
would hove occasion to be thankful
for them. Thunkfulness implies some
humbleness ot mind, and that can
come only through a sense of sacrifice. Nobody can be truly thankful
for anything that has come without
personal effort That's why the Brit
till have created such a tremendous
social and Industrial problem by Instituting the dole system. Nobody Is
thankful for it, least of ail those who
receive It
Nsad for Mora Humility.
It is something of a question, then,
whether an America rich only on the
material or turkey side and poor on
the tpiritjjaJ-rttdr-can keep op this
Thanksgiving Inrtltutlon with successful result* Carlyle tails oa there la

For fertile soil and kindly ski**,
skill
To sow and* harvest the supplies
Which vow our bursting garners
fill,
We give Thee thanks, O Lord.

Education baa spread until It la now
universal. The standard of living to
higher here than In any other land.
It is well then that once a year the)
thought of the nation should turn to
Its blessings In gratitude and thanksgiving. The losses and suffering*
that bave befallen the people are tne>
more bravely borne for this annual
consideration of the bounties and the
progresa and the happiness that havemarked the year. The nation's thanks
are the more fervent for the realisation of the sorrows of others.—Kansas City Times.

For every wis* and holy thought,
So Many Reasons for
For mil of worth that we have won
a Thanksgiving Maori
For every kindness we have wrought,
- Now will I otter thanksgiving.
For every kindness to us dene,
We give Thee thanks, O Lord.
For the berries on the klnniklnio
slowly redden and the intricate leavea
For faith—of all thy gifU the best— of the wild geranium are scarlet filiThe vanquisher of worldly care,
gree.
For peace smid the world's unrest,
For the willows in the canyon areFor hope amid the world's despair,
bright
bronze and the aspens softly
We give Thee thanks, O Lord.
clash their golden cymbals, sway—John Power in Capper's Weekly.
ing to the rush of the waters. 8eed*
of the clematis are tangled balls of
nothing more, hateful than a form or pais silk.
symbol from which all meaning baa
Against gray walls barberry and)
departed. Simulacrum, be calls it—a woodbine show sudden sparks among
thing to become empty.
tbelr green.
Thanksgiving day is worth preservIn warm gardens pears drink the
ing If we can preserve Its meaning last heavy sweetness of the autumn
with It, but we eball never be able to sun and bees st noonday seek the
do that If we come to think that late petunias.
plenty is fittingly celebrated by the
Tonight over the darkening m
display of plenty in the forms we have tains the ''harp half-hoop of
It, and hiding our lacks as things with young moon stands upright in
which such a day has no concern. western sky and red Arcturus burnt) ' ^ ' j j p
If Thanksgiving partakes something through the early dusk.
of humiliation ard humbleness, as our
Across the years, annihilating time,
forefathers conceived it, It Is the a poet speaks of autumn. 1 am si\
things we lack In our national life lent, listening for bis "wailful choir** • \
and character, and lack because we of small gnats; seeing the "barr'd
have made no proper effort to possess clouds" that he loved.
them, that should be most In our
Thanksgiving for the rich labors
thoughts that day. It is doubtful of summer.
whether they are. Our Thanksgiving,
Thanksgiving for thfr panes of
... <
we-fearrts morBTiroasr than an ex; fruition.
presslon of gratitude. "An bumble
Thanksgiving for the brave work
and a contrite heart" must precede ahead and the need u> be strong.
any genuine expression of thanks.
1 will otter thanksgiving now,—
America is not particularly known for Clara Morris In Christian Selene*
its humility.
Monitor.
Pilgrim Times, and Ours.
If we want to preserve this instituOde to the Bird
tion In the spirit of Its founders we
have only to follow their wise examThe home poets are making merry
ple.
The things they lacked they acat
the expense of the forlorn Thanks,
quired by effort We do not lack the
giving
turkey, as in this rhyme, by the
same things, as It happens. We do
Tlfton
Gazette's columnist:
not, for example, lack turkev. and we
"The barnyard torkey struts around,
are rather missing the lesson of the
all
heedless of hie worth per pound.
Pilgrims If we confine our efforts to
"U's
true be feels s trifle proud,
acquiring only the things they had
and
often
states bis thoughts aloud.
need to acquire. We suspect If they
"But all the same I rather doubt if
had lacked In the same measure the
It
la pounds he thinks about
things we lack today they would have
directed their efforts toward acquiring those things. But the Pilgrimshad tht form of plenty that is spirituality, and their wants were material. Our cas? In the direct opposite;
but whereas our ancestors rounded
out their plenty, supplying their deficiencies by iHbor and striving, we are
satisfied to allow ours to i amain onesided, and our Thanksgiving to be a
praise of plenty that represents too
little of a race's struggle to acquire
something it needs much more than
the fatness of a Thanksgiving turkey.
"He quickly gobbles what he's fed- *
-Knnsns rity Star.
nor knows that be will toon be dead.
"The wiser plan of staying slim baa
never yet occurred to him. -N»v
"He doesn't have the slightest
dream of what Thanksgiving time will
mean.
"He eats of this and dines on that*
Nation MOM Cause to
and grows attractive, sleek and fat
Render Devout Thank* "In ignorance, he struts around*
The story of the conquest of our quite heedless of bis price per pound.
"I ask you, isn't this a shame? And
great area from its native wildness
yet
111 eat bim just the same 1H—AtIs one of the epics of man's existence.
The richest heritage ever bestowed lanta Constitution.
upon the human race has fallen to
the American people. They are trueWhen Turkeys Were Cheap
tees for posterity In their enjoyment
"At the time when 1 removed toend administration. They bave been Kentucky." wrote Audubon, "turkeys,
wasteful and prodigal, but are learn- were so abundant that the price of
ing and in some respects bave learned one on the market was Dot equal to
the lesson of conservation. Millions that of a common barnyard fowl now.
of newcomers have been absorbed and I bave teen them offered for the sum
bave contributed strength as well a> of 8 pence each, the birds weighingsome weakness to the body politic from ten to twelve pounds, A firsts
Industry has marked the decades of rate turkey, weighing from twentythis great development In many five to thirty pounds, avoirdupois, was
matters a pace bas been set for the considered well told when t£ brought
world la science and In business and a quarter of a doHar."
in thrift Out of there material acQuite a difference nowadays
tivities has come a cultural advance. you go to buy yon* boUdaj bird
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Toe sometimes hear girls criticised
becaata they dregs tee w d l Tbe phrase
is inaccurate. He girl ever dresses
too welt She* may dress tee elaborately, too rons^eaoasty or eat of
proportion to her salary. Bat dresslag too veil Is hard to do.
Any business girl, says tbe Woman's Home Companion, earns her living by tbe impression she makes oa
other people. She mast convince her
employer tad her associates b j her
every gesture that she is able and
alert
She most dress welt She mast be
well groomed. Not even a genius can do
without It
A business office Is a workroom sad
tbe dothes yon wear there should
look workmanlike. It's a similar
theory to the oae by which you
choose sports dothes.
Half-worn
party dresses are inappropriate.
Dresses that look as if they were
made for matinees, dinner parties or
afternoon teas are poorly chosen. Boy
simple clothes cut along what are
known as semi-sports lines—slightly
more formal than regular outdoor
sports dothes. Business dothes
should be made of as good material as
yon can afford. Avoid fabrics that
bag at the knees or stretch across the
back when you sit down for long periods. Steer dear of fabrics that get
shiny or that rumple easily. Do not
buy dothes that are cut badly or made
of materials that pull out at the
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Mattie Adaae, who Uvea bj
Downing Street, Brewtam, Ala* writee
as follows: "A friend m tanissailnl
Lydia M. PtakhaaVs Vegetable Coav
poand and since taking i t I feel Uka
a dtSereat wonaa."
Wtta her children grown up, the midV
tie aged woman finds time to do the
things she never had time to da before
—lead the new books, sea tbe aew
plays, enjoy her graatfeaildrea, take
aa active part la chorea sad eftia
affairs. Far from being pushed aside
by the younger set, she finds a fun,
rich life of her own. That is, if her
health is good.
Thousands of women past fifty, say
they owe their vigor aad health, to
Lydia B. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, and are recommending it to
their friends aad neignbora.
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PainWni

A softly draped, simply made satin
evening dress Is an excellent foil for
Jewels, declares a fashion expert In
the Woman's Home Companion. Barring* and necklace of pearls and
rhinsstones and a wide flexible rhlnsstons bracelet complete the ensemble.
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AlJnirneiit
Soothes Pain
from
Strains, Sprains,
Swollen Joints,
Tired Muscles,
Lame Back*
Use It Today!

Attractive Raincoats
Brighten Gloomy Day

Ensembles for rainy weather are
claiming the attention of many women. No longer is the raincoat a drab,
colorless garment, but instead it has
attained genuine style value both as
to silhouette and color combination.
Models for tbe season Include several
types of material. The one fabric
Oh,
Ye*—Very
that is outstanding is made to look
"Are Florida alligators tame?"
like leather with an alligator design
"Well, they'll eat off a man's band.'
worked out In black lines. This ma- -Life.
terial is smooth and shiny, but is entirely pliable, so that It hangs with
the same suppleness as any soft
cloth. Then, in addition, most of the
coats made In this material are
fleece-lined, making them very practical for automobile wear or on blusj .
J.
tery
days when only a sort of wind
w
By the President of the United States
protector
is needed. Another fabric
ELMO SCOTT WATSON
business to interfere in a matter of AmaBJ*SjM
that
is
being
featured at the moment
Aj|Blt[on.
HE issuance of the annual which did not concern them. Why, he
MDHoosreb* oo HILL'S to sod
the duty of all nations
is very shiny at first glance; so much
colds la a dsy and ward off
Thanksgiving proclamation asked, should the President direct tne to ^tii^^^^Hls
Gripps
Flu. No quicker
"l^^^^^fce the providence of Alremedy snd
for you.
so that one feels it must be transby President Coolidge re- people to do what perhaps they had mlg^^^^Hto obey His will, to be
parent, though It is^not. For women
calls the interesting fact no mind to do, since they might not graten^^KHls benefits,, and humbly
Be Sure It's
who
prefer very light weight coats—
that the first proclamation be inclined to give thanks for a Con- to lmpro^STSis protection and favor—
whereas both Houses of Congress
which are especially necessary for
of any sort that came from stitution until they had experienced and
have by their Joint committee requestwear
in town—tliere are any number
the hands of an American that It promoted their safety and hap- ed me to recommend to the people of
Novelty
Woolsn
With
Crepy
Weave;
of
attractive
models.
Get Red Bos
ihe United States a dry of public
President was a Thanksgiv- piness.
Wool
Jersey
and
8atln.
Thanksgiving
and
prayer
to
be
obIn regard to the styling of the new
After some further argument the served by acknowledging with grateful
ing proclamation. It wa*>
Issaed by George Washington, the first resolution was finally adopted by the hearts th* many signal favors of Al- seams or split under the arms. Avoid coats it Is sufficient to sny that but
President of the United States, on Oc- bouse and sent to the senate jthe next mighty God, espectaHy- by—affording | very short ur tight. Hklrts7~ve"ry~8TTor two silhouettes ftf>peaF OH tbe- hori- | •
zon. A military coat with an inverted
tober 3, 1789, in New York city, then day. The upper body acted .upon It them an opportunity peaceably to en sleeves and very low necks.
tabltsh a form of government for their
Was Your
the capital of the nation. Quite aside Immediately as follows:
At any season of the year you plait In back, straight front sections
safety and happiness,
and
mannish
treatment
of
collar,
Grandmother's
Remedy
from Its Importance in the realm of
Now therefore, I do recommend and should have at least two appropriate
Resolved,
that
the
Senate
do
concur
cuffs
and
sleeves
differs
but
slightly
^Jllsiorical firsts." this document has -In—ih£—above r*r\i*A rp«nlut<cm andf assign Thursday, the 26th day of No- office dresses (to allow for elenning)
For every stomach
next, to be devoted by -tbe and one suitable coat Suits are not from the other model, made with full
toad a romantic history. Soon after It that Messrs. (William S.) Johnson (of vember
and intestinal 11U
people of this state to the service of
flared back, smaller collar and turnwas Issued it disappeared and for Connecticut) and (Ralph) Jsarfl (of that
so
useful
for
business,
for
they
engreat
and
glorious
Being
who
is
This
good old-fashCarolina) be the committee on the beneficent Author of all the good
back cuffs.
more than 130 years Its whereabouts South
tail
several
blouses
and
even
then
do
ioned herb home
the part of the Senate.
that was, that Is, or thai will be. Th, * not grve the changes that two or
Since color has played _so Imporwere known.
remedy
for constiwe may then all unite in rendering
tant a part In the designing of
Accordingly, Senators Johnson and unto
Jersey Man Started It
three
dresses
give.
Also
the
skirts
pation,
stomach
ills
Him our sincere and humble
The story of how this proclamation Izard, acting with the committee ap- thanks—for His kind care and protec- get baggy and wear out long before clothes during the past few seasons
and other derangeand continues to be a primary factor
tion of the People of this country pre- the suit coats.
came to be issued is also an Interest- pointed from tbe house, composed of vious
ments of the systo
their
becoming
a
Nation—
ing one On Friday, September 25. Boudlnot, Sherman and Peter Sylves- for the signal and manifold mercies,
For this particular season tweed, in the costumes of the well-dressed tem so prevalent these days Is in even
1789, EUas Boudlnot of New Jerse* ter of New York, notified President and the favorable interpretations of wool, Jersey and wool crepe are woman, raincoats are more colorful greater favor as a family medicine
took the floor of the house of repre- Washington of the wishes of congress His Providence, which we experienced smart and suitable for business. than ever. «• In the alligator finish ma- than in your grandmother's day,
in the Course and conclusion of ihe The two dresses shown here se- terial, red, green, brown, purple, navy,
sentatives, and declared that the ses- and on October 3 he Issued the proc- late
war—for the great degree of transion of congress should not end with- lamation. Both the New York Dally quillity, union, and plenty which we lected are of a new novelty woolen black and gray are the favored colout offering -an opportunity to all citi- Advertiser and the New York Daily have since enjoyed—for the peaceable with crepy weave (left) and of ors. One smart coat made In the gray
fabrics, with the reptile effect carrational manner in which we have
zens of the country to Join in a mighty Gazette gave it prominent display In and
been enabled to establish constitutions wool Jersey and satin (right). The ried out in black, has a convertible
their
Issues
of
October
8,
and
so
far
thanksgiving service, principally beof government for our safety and hap- woolen crepe dress is a one-piece with
Results in 1 2 Hours
cause the adoption of the Constitution as is known the day designated piness, and particularly the national tbe smart diagonal trimming effect collar with facing In black velvet to
^guaranteed their future "life, liberty (Thursday, November 26) was gen- one now laiely Instituted—for the civil and a belt of suede to match the suede match tbe trimming on the pocket If it's Just a head cold, simply put
religious liberty with which we
flaps.
MUCO SALVE (25 cents at drug
' and pursuit of happiness." He there- erally observed as a day of thnnks- and
are blessed, and the means we have of shoulder flower. The skirt of a wool
store) in nostrils and breathe deeply.
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MUCO-SOLVEMT
TREATMENT FOR COLDS

upon presented the following joint
resolution:
Resolved, that a joint committee of
both Houses b» directed to wait upon
the President of the United States, to
request that he woull recommend to
the people of the United States a day
of public Thanksgiving and prayer to
be observed by ackaowtedg-ing-, with
grateful hearts, the many signal favors
of Almighty God, especially by affording- t&vm an opportunity peaceably to
a Constitution of government
safety and happiness.
as it may seem, this reso
precipitated a bitter debate,
ins Burke, a Democrat from
South Carolina, declared that he did
not like this mimicking of "European
customs where they made a mere
mockery of Thanksgiving," since two
cations at war frequently sang "le
Deum" for the same event, even
though to one It was a victory and
to the other a defeat Thomas Tudor
Tucker, a Federalist of South Carolina, declared that the bouse had no

giving.
Proclamation Disappears
How this proclamation disappeared
from the archives of the nation is still
a mystery, but disappear it did—and
no one seemed to bave noticed Its absence until 1021, when it was advertised witib numerous other manuscripts hy the American Art Galleries
In New Tork and was purchased there
by J. C. Fltspatrick, assistant chief
of the division of manuscripts of the
Library of Congress. The handwriting of the document Itself is that of
William Jackson, Washington's secretary, but the signature *.t the end is
Washington's* It Is curious to note
that the great seal of the United
States does not appear on it nor is the
proclamation countersigned by the
secretary of state, as has been the
case with all. later Presidential proclamations, Including those for Thanksgiving. The text of this historic document follows.

Rats

and now the foes are almost equal.
Man "thumbs down" on this figbt.
More power to jaws and claws of both
and no truce until tbe end!—New

Scientists say that a world-wide war
between the black and brown rats Is
raging. These two camps have been
fighting for centuries, always a struggle between individuals and about
every ten yean a war to death .between the masses, A generation ago,
scientists say, lbs brown rat bad alsaeat exterminated the black, bat in
receat years banana* fight oa the
«1101» trfee bad disturbed the balance

*jT_ri • t s r

O eaea

Old L*gal

Document

Lancaster county courthouse, Virginia* claims the distinction of holding the earliest record as welt as the
will of the grandfather of George
Washington. The date of the will' of
Eptaphrodlos Lawsoo of EUpaafaa*
nock 4i dated March 81, 1682. The

acquiring and diffusing useful knowledge; and in general for all the great
end various favors which He hath been
pleased to confer upon us.
And that we may then unite in most
humbly offering our prayers and supplication to the great Lord and Ruler
of Nations and beseech Him to pardou
our national and other transgressions^—
to enable us all, whether in public or
private stations, to perform our several
and relative duties properly and punctually—to render our national government a blessing to all the People, by
constantly being a government of wile,
lust and constitutional laws, discreetly
and faithfully executed and obeyed—to
protect and guide all Sovereigns and
Nations (especially such as have shown
kinship unto us) and to bless them
with good government, peace, and concord—to promote the knowledge and
practice of true religion and virtus
and the Increase of science among them
ard us—and generally to grant unto
all mankind such temporal prosperity
as He alone knows to be best.
Given under my hand at the city of
New Tork the third day of October la
the year of our Lord 173».
Q. WASHINGTON.

one-story, one-room courthouse claims
to have housed records without a
break since August 6. 1062.

Spfdy

English

Jastic*

A record for speedy Justice ti
claimed by the police for Northampton, England. Mrs, Mary Bland applied at the police court for a warrant against her husband for assault
The latter was arrested, tried and
sentenced to 14 days* hard labor exactly IS minutes after the application
for the warrant was made.

Jersey dress Is cleverly managed with
plaits In front and tucks In back
where you might sit-out the plaits, in
the upper part of the dress black satin
is introduced, with an eye on the evening you stop in town to dine with
Freddy and don't have to change your
frock beforehand. Above a dinner
tffble it looks like a smart little satin
frock, but it's really much more practical.

Boudoir Pajamas Have
Fur Cuffs About Anklet
The pajama has been transported
from the beaches to the boudoir, but
not, however, without some changes
in style and material. The boudoir
pajamas now are usually of velvet and
elaborately fur trimmed. The black
velvet trousers bave cuffs of fur about
the ankles, while the light colored
Jackets have fur collars and long fur
revers. The wide sleeves are silt to
the elbow and tbe Inside is lined with
the same fur as the collar.

Wide Brimmed Hats Are
Competing With Cloches

Or melt a little In a spoon and Inhalefumes.
If It is a deep seated cold, besides
using Muco Salve, get a bottle of
MUCO SOLVENT (liquid), 75 cents,
and take according to directions.
Quick results. Brings up the phlegm.
Conquers tbe cold. Old time remedy.
Very good.

There Is evidence that the mil*
liners are .trying desperately to lure
women away from the cloche hats
which still dominate tbe mode. As
long as brim I ess styles persist the
cloche cannct be undermined. There*
A liking for nice manners, floe apfore, certain milliners, say, hats with
pearance
and good sense In others It
brims are tbe thing.
not
snobbishness.
Ripple brims, mode without frames
or stiffening, are the usual form, although a few shapes have five and
six inch brims. These bats have a
light foundation.

Both Tight and Large
Full Sleeves in Mode

Toques Predominating
Type of Fail Headgear

Like It o/ not, you probably will
wear sleeves next winter, even in Bermuda, Nassau, Florida or southern
California. Only the sleeves for those
warm climates will be short sleeves.
In the North the long, tight Heeve
seems destined to remain, as well as
Ihe large full sleeve, which Is caught
nt the wrist The sleeve will be the
landing field of a multitude of eo>

Toques seem to be the predominating type of headgear, and there are
all kinds of them. There are turban
toques and toque berets and other
combinations, but the material employee" for each of them la usually
velvet There is a new rust shade
which has proved very popular abroad
sad seems to be catching public fancy
here*
>

Changeable Velvets
The variations of velvet are one of
the surprises of the winter season.
The lustrous new.velvets which have
s silk pile on a metal ground, and
changeable effects which combine
colors as well as shades are used by
dressmakers of first Importance, *
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Don't wait for your customers
to complain about the variable
color of your butter. Keep your
butter that fokten June color
everybody Wees by,putting a
few drops of DanaafioQ gutter
Color into the chum. I t » purely
tutSytsttfkasi> I t meets afi

h.nlil.rlni

_Vi

**W<*?Y.v.^

Keepibur Batter|
Uniform and
rfcWfturCustomersI
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years. It does not colorbuttenraucYoucan
get the large bottka
t x 35c from all drug
Of* grocery-stores*
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boiMings wese
5*0 and the eeeteats
the Livingston Comity
,
rmrm wen all sfcc
played up to date.
The village of Wffiiamston granted
the Consumers Power Co. a franchise
to lay gas mains m the village. There
was not a dissenting vote cast At the
FowierviOt election one dissenting
vote was east
Clifford and Carl KeBog of "Oeeela
have purchased the A. J» Parker furniture stock at Howell .
Born to Carleten Barnard and wife
JLOST-A Meek sad white
.£•
of Syracuse, H. Y., formerly of ChQ'
—
t
o
the
nansTof
—
son, a son*
mum, rat SAJ* SIC __^_ mnawer We**.
Louie Schochar&
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Hoflrin* of
Howell celebrated their 50th wedding
.
and white female hound
anniversary Nov 5th.
, short tail both ears split Was lost
A pike was recently caught in Ar- that Sunday near Anderson Reward.
gentine lake measuring 37 lnchea and 'F. C. Ahrensjfowen, r f d 2, box 34
weighing 12 lbs.
p
FOR
room suite in
The whereabouts of Mrs. EKxabeth4
°3 SALE-Dining
***&**
Moorhouse, aged Marion resident f «°«* condition,
who mysteriously disappeared is still'
'Sinclair Oil Station
a mystery. A report that she had
been located at Syracuse, N. Y., prov- JOR SALE-Hfty late Plymouth
todbU]**
ljmama FOB SALB-Ljght
ed to be untrue. Fear of being sent lock pullets, 90c each/
to the county farm is supposed to
Clifford VanHorn
have caused her disappearance.
SALE-Good wrmwrn wxwwtm
There is a herd of 22 deer in Co- FOR SALE-I have Larkin Boraxine FOR
Oak
Wood.
Arthur Buffls, Pfnekaty
^ ^
hoctah near the Shiawassc river.The for sale at my home .
Phone NoTs F-l«.
herd was started, several years ago
Mrs AI«er Hafl
when the conservation dept. placed
FOR SALE-Corn in ahoek also sevseveral fawns there.
eral tons of good timothykay;
At the 4th annual meeting of the
G. A. atfjssr
* Lucien Mcmskey
Oakland Couty Press Assoc, L. E.
Smith former editor of the Dispatch
was elected vice pre*.
FOR SALE-Whit Dent Seed Corn. Jean andl
Robert Kelly
Win. Dtnow Jfc

"^£>i
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heft
match or
of timber destroyed in __
few hoem Only decadal of slow growth
wfi replace the low.
Pine iereets catch fire easily.
tieteiera from states where there are
BO forests, or only hardwood
do sot realise'that our northern woods,
largely of highly inflammable pine, will born so easily. The
underlying bed of leaves and dry pine
needles acts like tinder in carrying fire
irspark dropped in it.
underneath this forest floor and appear m distant places.

C a m p — B e f o r e butidSre serape away all Inaale materia) from a
fi fast hi dhuseter. Die a
bole in th« center and in it
/our camp fire. - Keep
Are amaJL Never build
trees or logs or near

4

mp — N e v e r
Breaking Cam
break oasop unittf your fire Is
oat—dead out
Brush
slash or
tber or
sttatoast
wlUget

u

-i"*.

iEn

ITEMS OF 25 YEARS AGO

^*ie^Pumkins.
^ r * ' " * « * » «*
W. C. Hsndee

?OB SALE-No
ng and No

ES-r-r

=^
4

From the Dispatch of Nov. 20, 1902 ?OR SALE-Four pigs, one year ok ,
nquire of George Mark Pinckney.
George Green is serving on the FARM WANTED-I wish to rent
a
grand jury in Detroit
farm on shares in the vicinity of
'
The first number on the lecture
^uu-c irmckney.
.otirse is on Dec. 4. It is the Dunbar
Inquire at the Dispatch Offlce.
land Bell Ringers.

Be careful! Help preserve the forest
treasures for everybody's use.

Burning—Never tmm
brash in windy weawtnto there is the
da&cer that the Are
away.

Everybody Loses
When Timber Burns

LOST-Strayed from my
white and black fox _^ .
brown ears, slit in left ear. FfateW
call or send word and receive rewead.^
Leslie A. Boweri, Pinekney * f d I

WANTED FARMS-I have bajyete
L F. Rose of Bay City visited old WANTED-To buy two good new or farms of aH aises and desirJanilch Jersey cows, also a silo cutter. ions. Get in touch with a e If yew
friends here the past week.
Frank Stinson, V. G. Dinkel farm wish to sell.
Charles Henry has sold his resilence to Ed Burt.
Norman
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Kirk Van.Winkle on Nov. 15, a daughter.
Hotel Caverly will serve a turkey
dinner on Thanksgiving Day.
WHBN WITH* AtntlMOWaw AMM WUB.T, WUKK
Poultry picking for the
giving market began this I
Farnurn's poultry house . j
D. B Smith and wife o
entertained a number of
pie Monday evening.
The Anderson school began Mon-i
Attorneys at Law
|day
after, a two weeks vacation with
k
Ottice over Democrat Howell, Mich l£)i]]ivan
Durkec as teacher.
Born to L.M. McClear and wife of
COMMUNICATION
Gregory on Nov 18, a son.
Pinckney, Qtnh<>r 9%, 1QJ _Jnme& Bu^deiv ©f-£rregory bought
I see by the" papers that the of MrsJennie Daniels a flock of lamba
Michigan High School Debating that averaged 100 lbs per head .
'League wnich was organized by the
Wirt Barnum and wife of UnaUniversity of Michigan has chosen dilla
attended the state grange meetfor their subject this year;-Resolved ing at Lansing.
that the Di--^ «-*----- - Mrs. Mima Watson and Miss Mabel
nominating
Hartsuff
of Un ad ilia are' taking
fice should — ^ - «
china
painting
lessons in Chelsea.
how this subject came to be selected
would prove interesting reading be- The Weit Putnam school began
yond a doubt for it looks to the av- Monday with Kate Oibney as teacher.
erage reader as if certain interests Miss Mame Brady is the teacher at
which for years have been trying to lie Chubb's Corner school.
undermine and destroy the direct Miss Florence Collins of UnadiJla
primaries had succeeded in persuad- s teaching school near Eaton Raping the officials of the debate league ids.
to act as catspaws and help tljiem Mrs. Andrew Sawyer died at her
pull their chestnuts out of the fire home in Hamburg from paralysis .
for them. Certain interests who have
always been opposed to the primary
and in favor of a return to the old CUTOVER LAND DEVELOPMENT
money controlled boss ridden conWhen the virgin lumber was ex-j
vention system of making nomina- hausted
by lumber and logging oper- [
tions have been trying for years to ations, conducted
for a number of
effect this but up to date have found years by the Wisconsin
& Lumthe going heavy and have obtained ber Co. of Hermansville,Land
Mich.,
no success whatever. By some hook town "became merely an ugly blotthis
on
or crook they seem to have won the the landscape.
Debating League head over to their
side to assist them in spreading their The Important question then arose of
roprogandast admit that the primary how best to utclize the cut-over lands
as its defects but however it is o that they become a real asset to
-iowell, Mich,
sound in that it upholds that great
principal of American governmen the entire state of Michigan and ee"That this shall be a government ox
^macially to this part of the upper penthe People,
for the People and by the
7
People,' and not for any special in- After exhaustive research and
terest or interests which waxed fat tudy
AUCTIONEER
idea was conceived to' esduring the old convention days when tablishthe
a resort that would be entirerot tfae^Oideet fie the
the "long green "supplied by tifem y different
from
the
usual
resort
and circulated by the bosses and heel- proposition. Blaney Park Resort
ers dictated the nominations at all which was recently dedicated to the
«ot the LoogMt list of
Witt per email for ^msimw
times. However the papers and per* public
was
the
result
of
this
idea.
aad otft alriitifii at m&
odicals have been flooded with to The 22,000 acres immediately adjaJUST
THE
BEST
much proproganda of late years that cent to this point now presents to the
-ymaHtgf p4eat» and wfl pay
Pinekney Phone 19F11
if is doubtful if this anti-primary passing tourist and to the more perafl the market afrorii at
dose of it will get across.
manent visitor a scene of beauty and i
alltiam.
Yours truly
anywhercj
1atractivensss unequaled
n the northern country
HIRAM R. asHTH
zAn Old Timer
As the motorist speeds into sight
A
of Blaney on either of two of the imTHE INTERNATIONAL
portant trunklines that penetrate
«/nee an Cow* Hoono
LIVESTOCK
he finds a handu
T u i u t a SHOW
SHOW the
w« upper peninsula ne
The bus chartered to take the Lft*>: 2 5ctiv
¾ commodious hotel; clean, atingston
,
_ , ~ ~ '"• * looking cottages and lawns,
jston county bunch
to the expoai; -si
eomplete WBtMnvafk*
waterworks on<i
and Aelectric
tion
now n»A«>1w
nearlyftllecLThe
fare
>n is
is now
aiU«1 TV« ^
^ . will
. J I I aa eomuiata
1^u.^TZ
be $9 for the entire trip and arrange- ight system and in the distance a lov
C. ALBERT FflOST
ments have also been made to stay at ery little lake. A splendid nine hole
the Y. M. C. A. hotel Chicago, for ugolf course is being laid oot by a
Justkeof the Peace
(about $1.00 per night The entire trip **~*—' al golf engineer and" in the
will cost about $)6.00. Ths schedule ,
.
id it a forest of mixed«
is to leave Howell on Thursday
hardwoods and" pine that affords the<(
l*0to tiM *JL
ing, Dec 1, and return on the
ovturrof nature every facility of'exing of the 3rd. 11,000hI head of the ploring the woods and enjoying the
finest
will be °*
exhibited
at tks
ths ^hetreee*
nnesi stock
siocic win
Vttsd st
"7 vees* the
v birds, the game'and tfte
show and 5.000 sampleiTo?thTfmeet ^^owein.
•.!?*>' iW .
^ULKslwsW^-
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If You are Planning a

?'•*

»

Fitting Stone

.¾
ft
;'

in memory of a deceased friend or relative, it would be a wise thing for you
to consult us. We are experienced in
the erection of both large and small
Monuments. Let us furnish you with
prices. ,

i
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Ii

A. J. BURREL & SONS
fpsilanti. Mich.

1

SWEENEY

From roof to bas^neot^
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WE SERVE OR SELL IN QUANTITY

I/

MILLER'S
ICE CREAM
FnAs, Nats and Cotfectionary
Candies of All Kinds

??*•
if. -"•J-:,

•<• 1

FRUITS IN SEASON
^Bjlfliiiai, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Apples
Tangerines, Grapes
«^H

.**i

G^NTILB

T~
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SALES

WANTED!

POULTRY * ECO*

E, FARM/UI
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Complete Line of
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